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Two groups of grade XI I girls and their mothers

brere surveyed in order to determine what relationships
exist between nutrition knowledge and the dietary practices
of the girrs, The research gírls have had approxímatery

11u0 hours (about 45 days) of nutrition instruction, and

the contror girls approximateJ-y 500 hours (za days ). The

groups ì^,e¡e matched on several variables related to family
background, and therefore differed maÍn1y in the amount of
exposuxe to nutrition inst¡uction.

It was hypothesized that research girls would

have better knowledge of nutrition than control girrs, and

that nutrition knowledge would be reflected in dietary
practices. Therefore research girls would have better

dietary practices than control girls.

A group-administered questionnaíre h/as used to

colrect data from the girrs, and the mothers h/ere inte¡-
viewed. Food intake h/as scored according to a modified

form of the system in the Nutrition Divisionts Food Habits

Survey form, developed for use throughout Canada. Nutri-

tion knowledge h,as assBssed on total points scored on

nut¡ition knowledge questions.

Analysis of data shows that the girls have had

opportunities for application of nutrition knowledge, even
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though it appeared that mothers had the greatest influence

on the choice of foods served in the home. Mothers also

appeared to have greater influence on the dietary practices

of control girls than research girls.

Contrary to expected results, control girls seemed

to have better nutrition knowledge and better dietary prac-

tices, than resea¡ch girls, These apparent differences

h,ere found to be not significant, but this also served to

discount the hypothesis concerning superiority for the

research girls.

It h,as therefore concluded that for the present

study, the amount of exposure to nutrition instruction made

no difference to the amount of nutrition knowledge, and

also that nutrition knowledge h,as not necessarily manifested

in dietary practices,

The observed data demonstrated that intervening

variabl-es might infl-uence the transfer of nutrition know-

ledge to dietary practices. The attitude of research girls

towa¡d certain guiding nutrition principles h,as conside¡ed

a prime factor involved in the obse¡ved resul-ts fo¡ those

girls,
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]NTRODUCTI ON

It has been widety acclaímed that nutrition is a

very important and contributíng factor to the health and

development of individuals, or groups of individuals. 0n

the basis of this fact, nutrition educatíon programmes have

been initiated for several- population groups throughout the

world. Some of these programmes may be temporary or

emergency measules, but others axe on a more permanent or

continuing basis.

Because home economics is a part of the school-

curriculum in Manitoba, this represents one of the situa-

tions in which nutrition education is on a more permanent

basis. In most school- divisions, home economics classes

are avail-able to all- girls in junior high school, and girls

in senio¡ high schools may select home economics as an

optional subject.

Girl-s who attend home economics classes are

instructed in nutrition principles and concepts for approx-

imately 26 hours per week for 1S-19 weeks in grade IX, and

for approximate-ì-y 32 hours per week for 18-19 weeks in

grades XI and XII. This means that junior high school girls

would have approximately 500 hours ( about 20 days ) of

nutrition instruction, High school girls who take home

economics would have approximately 600 hours of nutrition

,, ,.. ;...: .;.
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instruction in grade xI, This would make a total- of 1 1 00

hours (about 45 days) of nutrition instruction for girls who

take home economics to grade XI.

The idea that exposure to nut¡ition educatÍon
l-eads to acquisition of nutrition knowledge, and subsequent

apprication of that knowledge, seems to be the generar

opinion among peopre who are concerned with nutrition educa-
tion. However whether or not nut¡ition education is mani-
fested in practice, wilr depend on the rerated factors or
intervening variables which may be in operation. These

variables may appea¡ in the interval between nutrition
inst¡uction and actual application of nut¡ition knowredge,

0n the other hand, intervening va¡iabres may be inhe¡ent
to the groups or individuals.

For the present study, the problem sef ected ì,iras

an investigatíon of the effect of nut¡ition education trn

clietary practices, when some intervening variables or reLa-
ted factors were taken into consideration. This study was

concerned with a specific group of girls in a selected
allea.

Objectives of the Study

5pecifica1ly, the study was designed to examine

what rel-atíonships exist between nutrition education and

the dietary practices of two ser-ected groups of grade xII
girls from the vúinnipeg school Division No, j. One group,



referred to as the Research group, consisted of grade xII

girls who had taken foods and nutrition in both senior and

junior hígh school. The other group, referred to as the

Control- grsup, consisted of grade XII girls who had not

taken home economics since grade IX. Ihe groups h,ere

sel-ected with a difference ín the amount of exposure to

nut¡ition instructíon, in order to see if there vúas any

difference between them with regard to the relationship

between nutrition knowledge and practice,

The fol-lowing assumptions from previous investiga-

tions of a similar nature, seem to support the premíse

eoncerning intervening variabl-es and the t¡ansfer of know-

ledge. These assumptions h,ere therefore assessed for their

televance to the present study.

Assumptions

1. The dietary practices of teenage girts axe

influenced by thei¡ knowledge of nutrition,
and by the application of nutrition knowledge,

2, Teenage girls do not consistently apply their
knowledge of nutrition to their dietary prac-

tices,
3. Teenage girls are known to skip meals, and in

order to compensate, they deveJ.op the habit of

snacking. ïhese practices may be responsible

for certain deficiencies in food intake.



4, Teenage girls tend to have dÍetary practices

in accordance with family standards and prac-

tices. Ïherefore, the attitudes of mothers

concerning nutrition, and the dietary practices

of mothers, are Iikely to have some influence

on the dietary practices of the girls.

Hypotheses

Eonsistent wíth the objectives of the study, the

following hypotheses b,ere formulated.

1, Girl-s who have had nutrition inst¡uction Ín

both junior and senior high school would have

better knowledge of nutrition than girls who

have had nutrition instruction in junior high

school on1y.

2. Nutrition knowledge would be refl-ected in

dietary practices, therefore greater exposure to

nutrition knowledge would l-ead to better dietary

practice.

Ïmportance of the Study

This study vdas considered important because it

concerns the nutrition of teenage girls. This group has

been considered by some investigators as a somewhat vulner-

able group, with regard to poor nutritional practices

(Eve¡son, 1960; Spindler et AL, , 1963i Trenholme et êÀ.,
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1963) , 0ne might speculate that the dietary practices of

most teenagers are simila¡, regardless of regional differ-

ences, but this could only be an assumption, unless there

h,as some investigation to verify the speculation.

AJ-though nutrition education is made available to

many teenage girls in Manitoba, Vet no effort has been made

to determine whetlrBr or not nutrition educatÍon has helped

the girls to become less vulnerabfe to the poor nutritional

practíces which are often associated with many teenage

girls. Such an investigation was considered necessaty,

particularly at this time, when the number of girls enrolled

in home economics cJ-asses, and facilities for teaching home

economics in the school-s, seem to be on the inc¡ease.

According to the Manitoba Home Economics Newsletter

(lgll ) fo¡ the 1970-1971 school yeax, there are 25,406

pupils en¡olled in home economics. Over the past two years,

35 home economics Laboratories h,ere opened and staffed, and

for the beginning of the next school- year another 2T labora-

tories are expected to be ready. Not only are there more

students and moxe laboratories, but there are 194 home

economics teachers in 1971 . This represents 1 00 more than

there were in 1961,

Compared to the limiting circumstances under

which home economics rÁ,as taught in the earl-ier years (ldilson,

1969), home economics today is abl-e to offer more to the
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students involved; but even in the early days of home

economics education in Manítoba, the very few teachers

available are said to have stressed nutrition as thei¡ main

objective. ïhey believed that it was possible for a girl to

get A on an examination and still be a failure in her eating

habits. The concern regarding the nutritional practices of

girls has therefore been in existence over the yeaxs; but

it is not known definitely, what relationships exist between

knowledge of nutrition, and the use of this knowledqe in the

daily lives of the girJ-s,

The author felt justified in pursuing the present

study because the results might have some implícations for

future nutrition educatíon programmes in the schools, For

instance, educators might want to do fu¡ther studies with

teenage girls in different areas to determine if trends

observed in the present study could be generalized.

Limitations of the Study

There are certain limitations rel-ated to the

present study which have to some extent influenced the

findings of the studyr ox moreso, the implications of some

of the findings of the study.

One obvious limitatíon is the size of the sample.

0n some questions, the small sample size did not permit

analysis of some categories, In such cases, categories had

to be collapsed and thus parts of variables did lose their
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identity,

Another factor which was conside¡ed a limitation

for this study, ì¡,as the interval during which data h,as

collected, particularly the 24-hour ¡eca11 of food intake,

It is possible, that if 24-hour recalls of food intake h,ere

taken on one specific duy, or even on days within the same

week, for all the girIs, then the 24-hour recall would

represent a more reliab.le as6essment of the dietary intake

on a single day.

As it \Âras, some 24-hour recalls ì¡rere taken in

December, some in January and some in February. Variations

in food availability, and in the activities of the girls

h,ere just two facto¡s that might have affected dietary

intakes at different times of the year.

It is true that according to the design of the

study, and the process of selecting a matched group for

control, it would not be possible to el-iminate in the 24-

hour recal-1s, the differences between research and control

groups which could be attributed to the time of the year.

However, if the recall period hras the same for al-l the

girls, one would be more likely to believe that any differ-

ences that appea¡ within the groups, h,etre caused by factors

other than difference in the time of dietary ¡ecaII.



REVIEVú DF LITERATURE

There \^rere no reports to indicate that the

specific area of concern in the present study had been

previousJ-y investigated. This review of literatu¡e \^,as

therefore concerned with problems which were considered to

be closely reLated to the present investigation.

Several investigators in both the United States

and Canada, have expressed concern about the dietary pxac-

tices of teenagersr especially gir1s. The main concern h,as

that teenage girls tend to have inadequate food intake.

Foods such as rnilk, Vagetables, cereal and fruits, were

reported as low-intake food items for teenage girls
(Everson, 196t; Vr/arnick et 4., 1963; |lúharton, jg63; Tren-

holme , 1963¡ Armstrong, 1964; Porter, 1964i ì¡/eber , 1964;

Dicks, 1966; Hampton .É. ù-., 1961; Department of Health, New

Brunswick, 1961 ) .

According to these reports, one would suspect that

there \^,ere several factors or intervening variables which

influence the dietary practices of teenagers. Some of these

factors h,exe reviewed on the basis that perhaps they would

also influence the practice o¡ lack of practice of nutrition

knowledge among teenage girls.

Spindler et .eÅ. (lgøZ) in their study of a group of

1 5-1 7 year old teenagers, tried to get f¡om the teenagers,
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some infornation concerning the attitudes and motivations

invol-ved in adolescent food habits. The teenagers admitted

that they select what everyone else eats. One might take

into consideration the thought that Iteveryone" for the teen-

agexs u,as likely to be referring to peer gxoup members.

Teenagers in the group also said that food choices in

favourite gathering spots hrere often poor. Gi¡1s said they

avoided foods which they considered fattening, therefore

intake of f oods like milk, bread and cereals h,as l-ow, Simi-

lar findings h,ere reported by Brown (1967),

The findings of Trenholme .c;f .g.f., (1 963 ) f rom their

0nta¡io study, suggested that the prevalence of food fads

directed towards slimnessr appBared to be a major cause of

improper food sefection among teenage girls. Myers (1962)

found that few adolescents ate foods which they knew

promoted good health, if they did not l-ike the foods.

Spindler .g!. .d.. (tgg¡) also found that many of the

adolescents in her group expressed the opinion that parents

and other adults shouLd accept the responsibility of seeing

that they (the adolescents) have adequate diets. However,

h/ebe¡ (lg6¿) tett that when *lr teenage girl is involved in

meal planning and preparation, she usually takes a greater

inte¡est in her own nutrition and the adequacy of her diet,

0the¡ reasons cited by Spindler et êJ, as being

responsible for poor food intake among teenagers are: time
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schedu.l-es not coinciding with meal- times, and the adoles-

cents often being in too big a hurry to eat at all, Ïhese

factors lead to meal-skipping, and subsequently, an inade-

quate food intake. Brown (lgAl) reported simil-ar findings.

Students in Armstrongrs (lgAA ) study cited the

following as reasons why they skip b¡eakfast: lack of time,

disliking some foods, ho appetite, and the food not being

prepared for them. V,/ebe¡ (lgAq) found that for teenagers

in her study, breakfast hras skipped most often, and dinner

the least often.

Brown {lgSl) f'.¿ college students l-ook at the bases

for their food habits. She learned from her subjects that

the high school years axe the years when students are on

their oh/n when it comes to eating habits; it is a period of

experimentation in foods, and adventurous teenagers are

eager to try many types of foods.

It has been establ-ished by.some investigators

(Myers , 1962t l¡/harton , 1963¡ ì¡i/eber , 1964 and Dicks, 1966)

that teenagers, especially girls are snackers. However,

the reports of these investigators vary on the effects that

snacking has on the dietary intake of teenagers.

ì¡úharton (lgSl ) reported that f or somB teenagers,

snacks provided 2O-3A1" of the total intake for all nutrients

except vitamin A and ascorbic acid. 0ver 351" of the girls

received more than 2AÍ" of their cal-ories as snacks, and fo¡
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those who snacked there h,as sJ-ight improvement in the

intake of protein, calcium, iron, thiamine, niacin and

riboflavin,

llinton (1963) found no relationship between the

number of snacks and the adequacy of the diet, but suggested

that snacks eaten do contribute to the daiì-y food intake,

even though many snacks are chosen by teenagers without con-

sideration of the nut¡itive value. Myers (lgøZ) observed

that there h,as a great variety of snack food items for the

teenagers she studied, but she found that very few of those

items were highly nutritious.

Aside from factors such as meal skipping and snack-

ing, which one may attribute to the personal attitudes and

motivations of teenagers, there h,ere other variables which

were likely to have some effect on their dietary intake.

Some of these variables r{ere
::.: ..--.. ., ..1

1, SOCio-eCOnomiC factOfS SUCþ aS incOme and i.:'..¡,,'.'"-'.'

education of parents, (especially rnothers ) and

family size,

2, Parental- influence especiaÌ1y that of mothers,

and particularly in re.Iation to thei¡ knowledge

of nutrition, and the attitude and opinion of

mothers.

3, Motherrs occupation, specifically whether she

did or did not work outside the home, coupled
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\^rith the extent to which teenage gir-ì-s blere

involved in the selection and preparation of

food in the home.

4. The infl-uence of factors outside of the home

on the teenage girl. For example, home economics

classes and other variables which miqht influence

nutrition knowledge and practice,

Socio-economic factors

Hendel- et.eÀ. (lgSS) reported that socio-economic

factors had some influence on childrenrs diets, In her

study, intakes of vitamin A and vítamin C, h,exe found to be

positively rel-ated to the major socio-economic factors of

income, degree of urbanization, and the education of the

mother, but inversely related to the number of children in

the family.

Hinton (tgg¡) found that girls with better diets

tended to come from the highest of three socio-economíc

classifications, and girls with the poorer diets from the

lowest of the th¡ee socio-economic classifications,

Eppright e'[ a]. (lgl}) found that mothers education bras

more highly related than income, to the dietary component

of chil-dren I s meals, Trenho.Lme .g!. .4.. (t gg: ) exp¡essed the

opinion that the poor food habits found among 0ntario teen-

agers were not due primarily to economic factors.

LyIe (lgSg) r"ported that on the average, homemakers
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from low socio-economic groups served cit¡us fruits,
tomatoes and rau/ vegetables less often than homemakers in
midd-l-e or high socio-economic groups. Also, cooked yelrow
and green vegetables hrere, on the avexage, served l_ess of ten
by homemakers in low socio-economic groups than by homemakers

in other socio-economic groups.

Parentaf influence

ït has been assumed that teenage girls practice
food habits in accordance with family standards and pxac-

tices (Dícks, 1966), More often than not, the homemaker

seems to be the one who makes most of the decisions
concerning what foods are served in the home, therefore,
the homemakers knowledge of nutrition would ultimatety
influence to some extent, the food intake of the family, if
not in quantity, then in quality,

Young et a!. (lgSA) found from thei¡ study of two

groups of suburban homemakers, that more than harf of 1s6

homemakers had never hea¡d of a balanced diet and courd not

define one. vühen asked what shourd be included in a family
meal-r Practical-ly all the homemake¡s mentioned conventional
food patterns such as meat and potatoes, fruits or other
vegetables.

Twenty to thirty percent of the homemakers in
Youngts (lgsø) study, gave evidence of mear planning on the

basis of some real knowledge of the rudiments of nutrition,
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but for one-third to one-harf of the homemakers there \^,as

no evidence of any nutritional- knowledge, Similar findings

were reported by Lyle (t gSg ). Vühen homemakers h,ere asked

how they decided what to cook or plan for family meals, a

very few reported the use of meal planning guides that might

be based on sound nutritíonal facts, 0n1V B of the \^,omen

said they planned meaJ-s to include the Basic Seven Food

Groups, and 128 said they tried to balance each meaI.

In all, less than 251, of the group cited guides

that could be interpreted as based on knowledge of nutri-

tion. For most of the homemakers, serving what the family

likes or using what h/as on hand, h/ere the common guides f or

meal planníng, Some homemakers, more often those in the

l-ow or middl-e socio-economic grûup, said they followed some

type of meal- pattern. They illustrated what they meant by

citing such groupings as meat, vegetabl-es, bread and dessert

for dinner, and eggs, toastr or breakfast food and coffee

fo¡ breakfast.

In Youngrs (lgSe) study, foods such as green leafy

and yel1ow vegetables, and ascorbic acid-rich f ruits, ì,Ì,ere

mentioned by only about 1 5 or 1 0/o respectively of the two

groups of homemakers. For these foods to be included in

meal-s, the homemakers would need to have a certain amount

of nutrition knowledge in order to realize their importance.

According to Eppright et EÀ, (lgZO) nut¡ition knowledge
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scores of the mothers of pre-school chiLdren were

significantly related to the ascorbic acid, niacin, phos-

phorous, protein, riboflavin, calcium and cal-oric val-ue of

f ood consumed by the chil-dren.

Even though there was no guarantee that there

would be similar findings fo¡ teenage subjects, there h,as

the infe¡ence that if mothers knew what h,as nutritionally

necessary and adequate, other factors being equal, they

would provide nutritionally adequate meal-s for their fami-

lies when they pJ-anned meaIs.

Eppright et al. (lglO) found that mothers of

chil-dren whose diets u,ere classified in the lowest 1 0% with

respect to nutritional- quality, vúere the mothers who had a

relatively l-ow l-evel- of nut¡ition knowl-edge, I t was af so

found that they t^rere the mothers who had less favourable

attitudes towards meal planning and food preparation.

Generally, mothers with low levels of nutrition knowledge

had a highly permissive attitude toward the eating behaviour

of their children.

!r/orking mothers

Hinton (1963), and Ke1ly (tyge) rrported that

girls whose mothers h,exe employed outside of the home had

more responsibitity for preparation of fanrily meals than

did other girls. Consequently, it would be expected that

those girls with working mothers would have more influence
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on their own dietary intake than other girls. Hinton alsr:

reported that girls who had the responsibility for planning

meals usually had the responsibility for also buying food

and preparing meals.

However, she a.l-so f ound that purchasing of f ood,

and preparation of some food did not appear to be rel-ated

to eating behaviour or dietary adequacy. GirIs who planned

meals consumed fewer snacks than those who dÍ| not plan

meals, and when they prepared thei r 
. 
oìÁ,n mea-ì-s , the girls

consumed a smaller number of snacks, had fewer servings of

food per duy, and tended to have poorer diets than othe¡s,

This is contrary to lr/eber t s (lgAA ) f indings that girls who

are invol-ved in meal prepa¡ation usually take nore interest

in their ohrn nutrition and the adequacy of their díets.

The infl-uence of factors outside the home

Teenagers are generally influenced in thei¡

behaviour by others outside the home. 5pecifically where

food intake is eoncerned, teenagels will- eat what peer

group members think is fashionable to eat. However one

important and influenti"al factor on the dietary intake of

teenagers, seems to be the school.

group of college students in Brownts (1957)

study, recalled that the school, through home economics

classes or cJubs, helped them to strengthen good food

habits, and províded an au/areness of food preparation and
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standa¡ds, Home economics cl"asses in school-s -": designed

to contribute to students knowledge of nutrition, and some

investigators have found positive relationships between

nutrition knowledge and nut¡itional practices.

Hinton (lgSZ) found that girls who scored higher

on nutrition tests, missed fewer meals, -ld selected more

adequate diets than other girls. Hourever, Dicks (lgeA)

found that academic ability may not aÌways influence a

personrs food habits. 5he reported that some students on

al-l- abili ty level-s had excellent , good , f ai r or poor f ood

habits. Furthermore, Dwyer et g!. (lglO ) afte" t:sting the

nutritional literacy of 1331 high school students, came to

the conclusion that the effects of nutrition education on

nutrition knowledge h,as found to be less than expected.

Nevertheless, some investigators have found that

nutrition education has had some influence on the dietary

practices of teenagers. Vr/hitehead ( t gg0 ) reported the

results of a three-year study of a group of 11-12 year old

students, HaJ-f of the 264 students formed the research

group,and h,as exposed to nutrition education. The other

half was used as a control groupd

A part of the research group had nutrition

education for one year and the other part for two years¿

Data tilas collected before exposuxe to nutrition education,

immediately after one yearts nutrition education,
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immediately after two years nutrition education, and 1

year post-nut¡ition education for both the 1 year and the

2 year groups,

According to initial data, research and control-

gxoups had the same basic eatirrg patterns. After one year

of nutrition education, research and control groups main-

tained thei¡ general eating patterns, but intakes from food

groups for the research classes more nearly approached

recommended amounts, than did intakes fo¡ the control

classes. Scores for al-l classes in the two year group,

rlr,ere higher than for those in the one year group¿

Although changes in dietary practices may be caused

by many factors, it h,as concluded from the results of

lur/hitehead I s (lgAO) study that nutrition education programmes

caused increases in the dietary scores of the research

classes. These increases u/ere conside¡ed as improvement

in food choices. The results al-so suggested that two years

of nutrition education were more effective than one year.

Teske (lg6t) studied the effects of nutrition

education on 49 grade IX and 32 grade ViIi girls The

girls h,ere given a pretest, folLowed by one and two units

of nutrition education for the grade VIII and grade IX

girls xespectively. At the end, the diets of the ninth

grade girJ-s showed improvement ovex those of the eighth

grade girls, but still many food shortages h,ere indicated
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mostly in those foods which supply vitamin A, vitamin L

and calcium.

In the pretest dietary ¡ecall , 511" of the total

students were reported as having poor quality diets, only

131" ha¿ good diets, 36lo had fai¡ diets, and there h/ere no

excelfent diets. At the final- test, 52Í" of all the girls

had excellent or good diets, :¡% had fair diets, and only

151" had psor quality diets. These figures hrere said to

indicate a decided improvement in the dietary habits of B5l"

of all the students who h,ere exposed to nut¡ition education.

0f the grade IX group, 9/, of the girJ-s still had

poor quality diets compared with 1B/" af the grade VIII

gir1s. Since 36% af the grade IX girls had poor quality

diets initially, the final test dietary recall showed an

improvement of 271" for the grade IX girls. This seems to

indicate that two units of nutrition education taught in

succeeding semesters had more effect in improving the

dietary practices of students than had one t.rnit of nutrition

education (Teske, 1967).

However, McKenzie gf a1. (lgSl) contended that

true effectiveness of nutrition education should manifest

itself in behaviour change not just immediately afte¡

nut¡ition education programrfles but in long J-asting behav-

iour change, McKenzie and associates conducted nutrition

education programmes fo¡ 4600 British school children.

:;1.:Ì::lt;:
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The purpose of the nutrition programmes r^,as to

persuade the chil,dren to take more school milk. The

investigators found that al-though there appeared to be a

small increase in the number of children that said they

woul-d take milk, there h,as no signif icant increase in the

number that díd take milk.

Vt/hile it h,as possible that more miLk r.: being

consunred by the children at home than at school, it seemed

unl-ikely to the investigators that there would be carryover

of nutrition education to the home, while littte or no

ef fect ì¡/as evidenced at school-. McKenzie and associates

thus concluded that nutrition education may not change

eating behaviour, if there co-exist strong factors that

militate against change.

This autho¡ tends to agxee with McKenzie and

associates, It seemed evident that any carryover of

nutrition education to the dietary practices of teenage

girls would be influenced by severaf co-existing factors.

Some of the factors examinecl in this review of literature,

h,ere also examined in the present study.



METHODOLOGY

The nature of the study and the objectives of

the study h,ere the main factors which influenced decisions

on methodology for the present study, Hohrever, for this

study, like many others, money and time were two restricting

f acto¡s. I n f act, no research grant ì^,as available f or the

study, and this fact coul-d not be ignored when decisions ì^rere

made on methodology for the study,

The sample, its characteristics and selection, and

the cha¡acteristics and administration of researclr instru-

ments, were two of the main areas of concern. In addition,

adequate attentíon \¡ras given to methods of retrieval and

analysis of data,

A. The Sample

General- cha¡acteristics 
::,..:,

The final sample for the study consisted of 44
-.ì..

grade XIi girls and 42 b,omen. The hromen were the mothers ,,',,

or guardians of the girls in the sample. Two pairs of twin

girls h,ere included in the sample. This accounts for the

fact that there h,ere 44 girls and 42 h,omen 
..',,:

One-hal-f of each group, 22 gi,rls and 21 women,

represented the research groups. The other halves repre-

sented the control groups.

?1
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Selection of the sub iects

1 , The school-s.

...::..:::. ïwo schools in the l,Vinnipeg School Division No" 1

' ,"", .',,.'.,

h,ere selected as sources f rom which the sample !ìJas drawn.

The schools were recommended by the Supervisor of home

economics fo¡ the School Division, mostly on the merit of
.t:. . :

::, :,::,;.:'..::., , the Foods and Nutrition programme, and teachers in the two

',,":,::,,,',:,i schools. The f olrowing criteria h,e¡e invol_ved ::..::'.:..:::1.::.:;

(t ) The teachers ìdeïe ¡ated ftsuperior.It

/ à \ ?l\2) lhey were experienced teachers"

(¡) They hrexe continuing teachers, that i=, they had

taught the girls in the sample in both junior

t and senior high school.
(A) The schools had average-sized cLasses in Foods

and Nutrition,

idhen the schools were suggested, contacts h,elle nlade

with the principaì-s and home economics teachers of Foods and

Nutrition to obtain their co-operation. The home economics

supervisor foT the school division made the first contacts.

Later, the Foods and Nutrition Department of the

Faculty of Home Economics made further contacts, From

these contacts assurance of co-operation from the principals

and home economics teachers bras received, and permission was

given to conduct a study in the se.Iected school-s -- Grant

Park High 5chool and Churchill High 5choo1.
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2. SeLection of the students.

I n each school , the research group r¡ras the f irst

to be selected. The girls h,ere informed of the study, and

asked if they h,exe willing to co-operate. Following indica-

tions of their intentions to participate, they h,ere asked

to furnish the names and occupation of parents in order to

select girls of similar background fo¡ the control group.

!úhen the mothers were interviewed additional

background information on parents was acquired, This

information bras used to guide further selection of girls

for the control group. Sampfing for both groups ì^,as done

in one school- at a time.

The following variabl-es h/ere conside¡ed in order to

match the students:

(t ) motherfs occupation

(Z) motherfs age

(¡) motherts educationaf level

(¿) fatherrs educational level-

(5) fatherrs occupation

(6) family size

(7) family income

Frequency matching was used to make the final

selection of girls for the study, By this technique, pairs

of subjects would have similarly dístributed variables,

Thus, f or the variables listed above there ì¡,ere similar
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distribution of subjects between the research and control_
groups. Ïhis method of matching was used for pragmatic
xeasons. Although it crearly lacked the rigor of paired
matching, the ItcontroLtt and ttresearchrr groups r^,ere fairly
wel-l matched on a number of variabl_es.

0f all the variabres that were used for matching,

education level of mother and father, and the average

number of children in the family, \ñ/ere the variables which

showed the greatest simir-arity in frequency dístribution for
research and control 

. 
groups, I ncome l_eve1s had simil_ar

distribution in some, but not arl categories of income.

Table 1 i1l-ustrates the backgrouncl characteristics of the
final sampre, The two groups of girJ-s differed mainly in
that cont¡ol girls had home economícs in junior high school
only, whereas, resea¡ch girls had home economics in both
junior and seníor high school.

.1.':l:',:, _ 
'

B. The Resea¡ch Inst¡uments :::'1:;:::'::,

,,.r,',.,,. .:
-t: : .:

Questionnaires and inte¡view schedules are research
instruments found to be widery used in sociological studies,
Since the development of nut¡ition research programmesr. 

.,:.:.,.i.,:.
several- investigators including Trenhol_me -c! .eÀ. ( 1963) , and - r:.' :::ì

ldeber (lgea) have used questionnaires and/or interview
schedules to obtain ¡esearch data.

In the present study, both the questionnaire and
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Background Eharacteristics of t he 5amp1e
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No. of Mothers
Research Eontrol Totals

Motherts age:

Education:
Mother:

Father:

Family Income:

30-45 years

=46 
'|l

El-em. & J. High
5r. High
U niversity
Elem. & J. High
5r, High
Unive rsity

lf

1 000-5oCI0
5000-9000

21
21

13
B

B

13

2
1B

I

4
11

4
2

2
{alu

1

2
12

5
¿

4
36

2

6
23

9
4

4
7

10

J
10
I

7
17
18

Family Size:
Av, no. of children

per family 2.7 2.4

rç no father
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the interview schedule h,ere used. A 3O-minute group-

administered questionnaire was used for the girls. The

questions were straightforwa¡d without any need for in-depth

probing. Thus it was most economicaf to gather the data

from the girls in this manner.

The data f¡om the mothers was gathered thr:ough

personal interviews. This permitted the interviewer to

explain to the mothers any questions that required explan-

ation, and also permitted some probing when it bJas felt

neceSsary,

The Questionnaire

The questionnaire developed for this study

incLuded the following subject areas:

( 1 ) Food intake practices of the girts
(Z) The girls invol-vement in food selection, meal

planning and preparations

(¡) The girls knowledge of nutrition
(¿) The girls estimation of their application of

nutrition knowledge in their homes

(5) The girls knowledge and practice of Canadafs

Food Guide

(6) The girls estimation of their mothers feelings

concerning Foods and Nutrition classes which

they attend at school

(7) Dietary history of the gir1s.
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For this study, two modifications of the dietary
history, as defined by Becker .d. al, (t çe o) we¡e used The

first was a 24-hou¡ recaLr of food intake, with estimates of ,

quantity, The second was the current usual- weekly intake of
food groups, recorded by reca-l-r of estimates of quantity or
frequency of occurrence¿

. . .'.These measures of food intake v\,ere used simul-ta-
, .ineousJ-y, because it h,as feÌt that information gained from :: :

both sources would give a better picture of the actual
curtent f ood intake of the gir-ì-s, Canada t s Food Guide I s

suggested intake of food groups was used as a guide in
developing questions on food intake,

The adequacy of the methods used in obtaining and

assessing dietary intake has often been a controversial
subject among nutritionists. Investigators such as Young

-..e¿., (lgsz), T¡ur-son (lgsg) and Balogh et sL. (lgll) have

,'..;...compared rnethods of obtaining dietary intake data. Th e ..',

opinionseemedtobethateachmethodhasitsadvantagesand

disadvantages, and the use of a particura¡ method would

depend on the populatíon group, and how the data hlas

analysed ancl interpreted, 
,;11:The nutrition knowl-edge questions included in the l

questionnaire hrere based on areas of study, prescribed

textbooks and suggested references from grade xI Foods and

Nutrition programme as cJesignated by the Depa¡tment of
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Education fo¡ the Province of Manitoba. (Appendix 1, )

The Interview Schedule

An interview schedufe was used to gather information

on dietary and othe¡ practices of the mothers, dietary prac-

tices and involvement of the girls in meal preparations, as

seen by the mothers. The interview a.l-so provided inf orma-

tion on family characteristics of the girls. Incl-usion in

the interview of items similar to those in the questionnaire

provided opportunity for comparison of responses given by

mother and daughter.

Ðevefopment and AdministratÍon of the Research Instruments

Both the questionnaire and the interview schedule

\^/ere developed with regard to the objectives of the study,

and some basic assumptions made in othe¡ studies, At

various stages of development both instruments h,ete evalu-

ated by grade XII girls outside of the survey area, fellow

graduate students, staff members in the Department of Foods

and Nutrition, and some members of the advisory committee

for the study. After modifications, the resea¡ch instruments

tì/ete ready for pretesting,

Pretesting

Pretesting v\,as done at St. John t s High School .

This school h,as suggested as a possible source for sample

selection, but since only 7 girls ì^,ere taking the Foods and
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Nut¡ition option, the decision yt= made to use this school

for pretesting, During pretest, the planned process of

collecting the data \nras ca¡ried out as follows:

(t ) The 24-hour recal-l- forms (Appendix 2) h,ere

distributed to and completed by girls in the

research group,

(Z) At a later date the girls completecl self-

administered questionnaires.

(: ) Appointments were made, and mothers ì^/ere

i ntervi ewed.

This concl-uded data-gathering for the research

group. The same steps \^,era followed for the control group.

Comments and questions from girls and mothers during pretest,

h,ere found useful in reformulating questions on both

questionnaire and interview schedule.

0n the basis of pretest assessment both the

questionnaire and the interview schedule were revised, and :::::":'-r':

the final copies (Appendix 3 and Appendix 4) ì,ì,ere ready for ,'¡,i',',,.'',',',
.- 1...

admini stration in December 197O. The pretest pJ.an r^,as

fol-1owed, Research and control groups f¡om Grant Park High

Schoo1 h,ere surveyed in December 197t, and January 1971, ,, : ::.:

The gxoups from Churchill High School were surveyed in Feb- ' :::'':.

ruary and Flarch of 1971 ,
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C, The Data

Classification and Ret¡ieval

The final data was obtained from ZZ matched pairs

of girls and 21 matched pairs of mothe¡s. To retrieve

information given on questionnaires and interview schedules,

some responses to questions hrere coded according to pxe-

determined standa¡ds, and the coded data vüas transfe¡red to

cards for computer analysis.

Food intake reco¡ds r¡/ere scored according to the

system used in the Nutrition Division I s Food Habits Survey

form (Appendix 5). The system used Canadats Food Guide

(Appendix 6) as a standard for intake of 5 food groups--

milk, fruit, vegetables, cereals and bread, meat and meat-

substitutes.

Nutrition knowledge questions ì^lere scored as test

items and then coded. Maximum points hrere scored for all

co¡rect ansì^,ers, and the scores decreased accordingly as

the number of correct ansúüers decreased, Scores on know-

ledge of f,anada I s Food Guide u/ere assigned in a similar

mannel.

0ther responses, arising mostly from probe

questions, vúere anaÌysed fo¡ trends based on frequency

distribution, and for discovery of unsuspected variables

which might be operating to bring about ce¡'tain results.
Because the present study was an exploratory one, analysis
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of probe responses and open-ended questions hJas considered

an important step.

Analysis of data h,as expected to yield indications

of relationships which might exist between nutrition educa-

tion of the girIs, and their dietary practices. However,

findings h,ere expressed only in te¡ms of t he groups studied,
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Data from the Girls

Many of the girls ftZ.7fo research and 86,4lo

control) said that they enjoy most foods. However, only

45.51' research and 31 .Blo control girls said that they'þet to

eat the foods that they fíke,t' For 72,1/o tesearch and 31 ,Bl"

control gir1s, the meat group h,as the favourite food group.

Fruits h,ere favourites for 18,21' research and 4O,g% control

girls, None of the girls in eithe¡ group selected vegetables

as favou¡ites.

Estimated Il/eekly ï ntake

Green leafy and yellow vegetables r^,ere incl-uded in

the food intake of almost al-l girls in both groups, Citrus

fruits ox juices ì^/ere also included. Vegetables, cereal,

and milk h,ere the food groups eaten the least often by both

resealch and cont¡o1 girls. Table 2 shows the percentage

distribution of girls who met 5A/" or more.of Canadats Food

Guiders recommended intake of fruit, meatr vegetables and

milk, on thei¡ estimated weekJ-y intake.

In addition to drinking milk as part of a regular

meal ox snack , 59,1Y" tesearch and 72.71^ control girts had

from 1-6 servings of milk pudding or other milk dishes for

a week. A small percentage of girls (g.l/") in both groups

32
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Table z

Percentage distribution of gí11s meeting.-50l" of
Canadafs Food Guiders ¡ecommended intake.

on their estimated weeklv intake

Food Group Research Control
Y"/s

Fruits

Meat* Milkl
ìÉrç Mi1k2

54 ,5 68.2
32,7
72,7
22,7
Enn

Vegetables (-Potatoes ) 31 . B

86.4
45.5
13 .6

Íl=22
rê Milk1 is 25Ío or less of recommended intake

J('ìÉ Mil-k2 i= 751" or more of ¡ecommended intake
Note: Milk calculation is expLaíned in later discussion

did not take mil-k in any form,

The b¡ead and cereal group ì¡,as not scored partly

because Canadafs Food Guide did not specify the amount of

bread. AIso, for the present study, the bread and cerea.l 
,-,,,,,

g3ouPh,aSmadetoinc]-udecakeandotherbakedproducts,It
';:f

ì^ras fel-t that these products could not be adequately l

assessed by the modified form of the standard scoring system

used in this study (Appendix 5).

Cereal was never eaten by 68,2Í" research and 36.41" ',.'

control girIs. üver 9Ol" af the girls in both groups had

less than 7 servings of cereal for the week, Approximately

5OY" of the girls in each group had 1-6 servings of cookies

and other baked products in a week. The others had more



than 7 servings for the week,

24-hour recalL

The standard scoring form (Appendix 5) h,as modified

to include attpoorrtcategory. This modified form was used

to score the 24-hour recall of food intake for the girls.

According to this scoring system, the majority of the girls

in both gxoups had 24-hou¡ food intakes classified as ¡[gþ.
Twice as many control- as research girIs, had 24-hour

food intakes classified as qood. 0ver 3 times as many

research as control gi11s, had food intakes cl-assified pgg¡q.

There h,ere no .VgÄy good intakes in the control group, and

only a small- percentage (A,Sl") in the research group. Table

3 gives a summary of the distribution of food intake class-

ifications on the 24-hour reca11.

Table 3

Percentage distribution on food intake classifications
for 24-hour recaff of food intake

34

f,lassification5 Scores Research Control
%h

Very good
Good* Fair

* Poor

>85
70-84
5s-69
<55

4.5
1B .2
45.5
1,'i R

0.0
36 .4
54. 5

9,1

n=22
x Modified version of standa¡d form (Appendix 5)
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The 24-hou¡ recall of food intake was typical_ for
59,11" research and 86.41" control- girls. Table 4 gives

percentage dist¡ibution of girls meeting Stl" or more of

Canada t s Food Guide I s ¡ecommended intake for the 5 food

groups. 0n all- 5 food groups more cont¡ol than ¡esearch

girls met 50% or more of the recommended intake.

ïab1e 4

Percentage distribution of girls meeting ¿ 5A/" of
Canadars Food Guiders recommended intake,

on the 24-hour reca11

Food Group Research Control
T"%

Fruit s
Vegetabfes
Bread and cereal-s
Meat
MiT K

68.1
77 .3
68.1
oq q

40.9

7 2,7
90,9
7 2.7

100,0
tr? 4

n=22

Meal- skipping

Tabl-e 5 summarizes the percentage distribution on

meal skipping patterns; 54.51" research and 68,Zl" control

girls said that they skip meals. According to the findings
(Table 5), there ì^,ere more research than control girls who

did not skip morning or noon meals; but there h,ere more

research than control- girls who skipped evening meals,

The four most frequently given reasons fo¡ skipping

meals ì¡rere:



Table 5

Percentage distribution on meaf skípping patterns

No. of meal-s tr¡. t,tea IsKr.Ppeõ
Research Ccntrol

none/wk morning
noon
evening

50. 0
T 2.9
63.6

4A.g
63"6
95.5

1 -3/wk mornr-ng
noon
eveni ng

27,3
27 .3
Jo. ¡

31 . B

27.3
4.5

4-7 /wk mo rnl_ n g
noon
evening

22,7
0.0
0,0

27 .3
0.0
nn

n = 12 resea¡ehi n = 15 control_

Do not feel like eating (59,11o research, SDl"
control )

A1ways in too much of a hurry (SOI, research,
45,5To control )

Meal times clash with other activities (Zl,Zl"
research, 31 ,81" control)

Never eat b¡eakfast (lA,Zl' reseaxch. 9,11,
cnnt¡ol- )

Mea-l-s ah/ay from home

A slightly higher percentage (Al,AÍ") of research

than control girls ftT,31") ate meaLs away from home, This

did not incLude meals made at home and eaten efsewhere.

Table 6 summarizes the distribution on meals eaten away from

home,
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Table 6

Percentage distribution on total meals eaten
away from home

Research Co ntrol-No. of meals
Y"Yo

None/wk

1 -3/wk
4-7 /wk
>7 /wk

,lQ I

22.7
40.9

18.1

22,7
54,6
22.1
nn

n = 18 research; fi = 11 control

According to breakdown on individual meafs, twice

as many control (77.7Y") as research girls (z6,Al") ate no

evening meals away from home. VerV few girls in either

group, ate morning meals away from home, and more control

than research girls ate noon meals ab/ay from home.

Snacki.ng

The most popular times for snacking brere after the

evening meal (59.1% research and 4A.9% control) and before

the evening meal- (AO,9l" research and 18.21" control); 1t\l"

reseaxch and 95,51" control girls ate snacks.

The most usual snack items indicated, were milk,

app1e, cookies, coffee or tea, chips, orange, sandwich and

candies. Table 7 gives the percentage distribution on an:

more popular snack items, Hamburgers, raisins, doughnuts,

hot dogs, milk-shake and ice cream h,ere indicated among the
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Tabl_e 7

Pe¡centage distribution for the more popuJ_ar
snack items

Snaek item Re s ea¡c h Control-

l"/o

Apple
l\4i 1k
0ra n ge
Coo ki es
Coffee or tea
Candi es
Chip s
Sandwich

7 2,7
68 .2
oJ.o
54. 5
54. 5
31 . B

27 ,3
27,3

68 ,2
63,6
Atr q

Ê¡4 a

4O,9
13,6
11 R

AÊ

fl=22

Less popuJ-ar snack items 
"

Canadars Food Guide

Very few girls in the research group, indicated that
they follow canadars Food Guidei 72,71" research and s4.sÍ"

cont¡ol- girrs said they did not follow the guide. The girls
in the control group gave the following reasons:

Do not know or rernember it

Ðo not make the meals

Do not like some of the foods on it
Cannot always have what it recommends

Financial position does not allow us to follow it.

The girls in the research group had other reasons

for not following Canadats Good Guide. The followinq ì¡/ere

the most usual comments:
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Do not feel I need to

Not too concerned about it
Do not make a habit of following rules about

what to eat

usually get everything I need without folr-owinq

it

Getting along fine without it
ìlr/e usually eat the right amounts anyh,ay

Donrt have one, but mother and I usuaJ-ly know

what is good for the family and what is not

I know whether or not I am eating the right foods
Cannot be bothe¡ed, believe I eat well-balanced

meals anyhray

For all- food gxoups, except bread and cereal, and

meat' over 50% of the girls in each group knew what canadars

Food Guide recommends for the teenager. Table B gives the
frequency dist¡ibution on the knowledge of Canadafs Food

Guide t s recommended intake for the teenager.

Nutrition knowledge

Total scores on nutrition knowledge questions,
showed 50% resea¡ch and 4s,s/, contror girrs with a score of
561' at less of the maximum score of 46, TabÌe 9 gives the
frequency distribution on nutrition knowredge scores.

Mo¡e research than control girls h,ere able to
identify 2 or more of 3 nut¡ients that are most essential
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Tabl-e B

Percentage distríbution of knowledge of
CanadaIs Food Guidets rBcommendations

for the teenaqer

Research Control
Food Group

70/o

MiI K

Fruits
Potatoe s
0ther vegetables
Bread and cereals
Fleat and meat sub-

stitutes

54.5
50. 0
86,4
68.2
68.2

36.4

63.6
54. 5
96,4
72,7

9,1

18.2

rì=22

Ïable 9

Percentage distribution of nutrition know]-edge scores

Scores Research Control
úl
lo/o

1 6-2t
21 -?5
264A

18,2
1B .2
13.6

0.0
22.7
22,7

1661" of
total of 46

31 -35
3 6-40
41 -4s
>45

36 ,4
9,1
4,5
nn

> 66f" of
total of 46

31 ,g
18.2
4r5
0,0

n=22
mean = 2815 research; mean = 30.8 control
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during pregnancy, and the two best sources of vitamin C;

but more control than research girts were able to identify

2 or more of 4 best sources of protein, and the two best

sources of vitamin A.

Sources of nut¡ition information

For both research and control girIs, home economics

cl-asses and mother, r¡rere the two most inf l-uential sources of

nutrition information, ïable 10 summarizes the ratinqs as

nutrition information sources.

ïable 1 0

Percentage distribution on sources of nutrition
i nfo¡matio n

Resea¡ch ControlSource and position
cil
/E 70

Mothe¡ as No. 1

Êls No, 2

H. EC¿ as No, 1

as No. 2

31 , B

22,7
qq a

22,7

45.2x
9 .1x

1C. Â)+*

22.7x*x
.--:,. .:.. .

')É n = 12¡ lÉ)F n = 18; lç*r( rì = 13

More resea¡ch than control girls selected home

economics classes as their number one source of nut¡ition

information. More controL than research girJ-s selected

mothe¡ as the number one source of nutrition information.
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Mothers I feelings concerning school nutrition classes

Vi/hen the girts speculated about thei¡ mothers

f eeJ-ings concerning schoo-I nutrition classes, 18,21" research

and 22,7Í, control said that they thought their mothers h,ere

interested in what hras being taught in school nutrition

classes, and would like to know more about it; 45,51o

research and 50% controt girIs, thought their mothers woul-d

like to see them practise more of what was taught in school

concerning nutrition.

ïnvolvement in the home

0n school, as well as non-school days, the girls

seemed involved in meal preparations. Table 11 illustrates

the pattern of involvement in meal preparations, by family

members, on school and non-school- days.

Although some girls h,ere not entirely responsible

for preparing meals, 95,5Í" of both research and control

girls helped others with preparations. TabJ-e 12 gives the

frequency distribution on involvement in meal planning and

preparations.

Ïhe most frequently given xeason for any lack of

involvement in meal- planning and preparations, ì^,as being too

busy (40.9% research, 54,51" control); 36,31" research and

13,61" control stated that mothers feel that they can prepare

meals faster and more economically than the girls. Some

girls fel-t their help h,as not needed or appreciated (lZ,6l"



Idho prep ares

Table 11

Meal preparations on school and non-school days

Mothe¡

5e1f

Meal-

Mother and sel-f

ärF,
noon
P. m.

sch, 
OdaV

Each hi s or,ì,n

ãm

noon
P. m.

Research

45.5
45.5
4t.9

other

non-sch.
y"

êl . lÌì.
noon
nm

31. B

22.7
18.2

ntr c

31 . B

40.9

day

a. m.
noon
p, m.

i. u

1B .2

""n' /oo"u

27.3
36.4

â.Fr
noon
p. m,

Control

18.2

?:'

31 , B

5CI.0
R{ A

non- sch.
l"

qt
5.0

4.5
1B ,2
22,7

50. CI

22.7
4.5

27,3
18.2
4,5

13 .6
13.6
63.6

d.y

18.2
4,5

qnn
qnn

1B .2
4,5
4.5

4.5
q1

13 ,6

i.t
4.5

22.7
27.3
1B .2

4.5

4.5
À
('J
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Percentage distribution on involvem,ent in meal

Help to plan meals

Activi ty

Help to prepare meals

r uIly responsíbIe for
preparing meals

No. of
subj ects

Responsible for planning
and preparing meals

20JÉ
1 B**

Frequency

* n = reSearch;

20x
21 xx

planning and preparation

1-Z tines/dy/wk
Few times,/wk
1-Z times/mth

1gx
20't*

1-2
Few
1-2

riì..

times,/dy/wk
times/wk
times,/mth

Research

1g*
1 g**

t+ tÉ

1-2 tines/dy/wk
Few tÍme s/wk
1 -2 times/mth

rì = control

í"

27 .3
40.9
22.7

1-2 tímes/dy,/wk
Few times/wk
1-2 times,/mth

Control
l"

63.6
nn

27 .3

9.1
40.9
31 .B

9,1
22.7
54. 5

36.4
13"6
45" 5

9,1
ol

63.6

0,0
22,7
68.2

0.0
27.3
59 ,1

ÞÀ
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research and 27,31" control-); 22,71" af the girls in each

group preferred meals that h,ere prepared by someone else.

The following are some other reasons specified by

the gir1s, Some girls with jobs h,ere not at home for meal

times (¡6,41" researeh and 22,71" control)¡ others ì^,ere at

school or were fulfilling some other obligations and the¡e-

fore could not help at home, For some gir1s, mothers had

the meals ready by the time they got home,

Even if girls failed to participate in meal

planning and preparations, many girls discussed foods and

nutrition with their mothersi 77,2/o research and 68.2Y"

control girIs, .5gg!!y. or sometimes have discussions ¡ 77,21"

research and 73,61" control girJ-s, felt that the ideas they

gave during these dj.scussions, h,ere usuallv or -sometimes.

used. Both discussion and the use of ideas were more often

on the rtsometimesrt than "usua.Itt basis.

Recipes suggested by 50% resea¡ch and 45.51, control

girls were g.&.n used i 9 .1% research and 18,2lo control" girls

said that their recipes wÉre usual-lv used, For 36.41"

research and 27,31" control, the recipes they suggested were

seldom usedi 40,9/" research and 36,41" control girls felt that

thei¡ nutrition knowledge woul-d be most effective in the

home, in the area of menu planning for nutritionally ba1-

anced meals.

Selection and serving of foods on the basis of
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aesthetic value was the area in which 45,5fo research and

31,81, controL girls thought they would be most useful-. Only

9 .1/, research and 13.61" control girls f elt that they would 
,,,1r,,,,,,,,,

be most useful in cooking food to conserve nutrients.

(Mothers rated the girls similarJ.y on these three aspects of

t¡eir use of nutrition knowledge in the home. ) 
.:;,.:.,,.:,.

For 54.51" research and 71 .31" control girls, mothers ' '.

had the most influence on the choice of foods served in the :.'::-'
'.:: : -.: ..

home, Fathers had the most influence for 31"81' research and

g.1lo controL. None of the girls in either group thought

that they had most infl-uence on the choice of foods se¡ved

in the home.

The decision on the choice of foods to purchase

for the home h,as made by the mothers of 5U% research and

45.sío control girJ-s. (Mothers gave similar indications, )

Father and mother made the decision for 18,21" research and 
,,,,.:;:: .

27 ,31" control girls; 22,7f" research and 27 ,31" control girls :'. .'.,.

said the decision ì^,as made by their mothers and themse.l-ves, - ,'
,ìtt, 

t, 
, 

ì'

None of the girls in either g¡oup, made the decision by

themselves. (Same response from mothers. )

. Some girts helped their mothers in shopping for

food, but only a smafl percentage in both groups h,ere

involved in shopping by themselves fo¡ food. Mothers h,ere

mostly responsible for the shopping fc¡r both research and

cont¡of groups.
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Decision time for meals varied with the meals,

The evening meal seemed to be the most impo¡tant meal. The

most usual time for deciding on the evening meal hras a day

ahead. The girls explained that enough time hras needed to

make preparations for that mea1, (Mothers had similar data

on decision time for meals.)

Data from Mothers

Estimated weekly intake

Mothers in both research ancl control groups met

5Ol, or more of Canadats Food Guiders suggested intake for

3 of 4 food groups. The mil-k group showed low intake for

both groups of mothers. Table 1 3 gives the findings on 4

food groups,

Table 1 3

Percentage distribution of mothers meeting > 5O/o af
Canadars Food Guiders recommended intake,

on their-estimated weekly intake

Research ControlFood Group
nt
Is 70

Frui t s
Vegetables (-Potatoes)
Mirk
Meat

1 9.0
90. 5

28,5
1 00,0

71 ,4

4/l ?

1 00.0

rì=21
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cerear was never eaten by 57.1% research and sz,4/,
control mothersi 95,21o research and gS,7/" control mothers
estimated that they had ress than 7 servings of cereal- for
the weeki 47,61o tesearch and 33.3/" contror- mothers, estima-
ted that they had ress than 7 servings of cookies and other
baked products in a week.

Milk u,as not included in the regu.l_ar meals or
snacks of 38.1lo research and SZ,4l, control- mothe¡s; but
95,51" research and 85.7Y" control- mothers incl-uded milk in
coffee, tea, and other beverages, 0n the whole, more

control than research mothers had low mirk intake on the
estimated weekly food intake.

24-hou r re cal-.I

According to the scoring form used in this study,
more ¡esea¡ch than control mothers had 24-hour food intakes
classified g-ood, and more control than research mothers had

24-hour food intakes cl-assified.pgga. Fair intakes ì^,ere

found among a similar percentage of research and contror
mothers. ïable 14 gives the findings on food intake cl_ass-

ifications.

Fo¡ 85,71" research and 71,41" cont¡ol-
intake recorded was of a typical day. Table

findings on a breakdown of the Zl-hour food

food groups,

, the food

1 5 gives the

intake into

Meat h,as the favourite food group for B1/o research
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Pe¡centage distribution
for 24-hour

Table 1 4

on food intake
recall of food

cfas sí fications
intak e

: t.t ::il,:,t rt:,ll':.:-'., ":,"_._,
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Research Controlf,l-assifications Scores
a/^d

lo

Verv good
Good* Fair* Poor

> B5
70-84
55-69
<55

4.8
33.3
38.1
23.8

u.0
23.8
33.3
42.9

n
ì6

=21
Modífications of the standard
dix 5)

scoring form (Appen-

Ïabl-e 15

Percentage distribution of mothers meeting > 50fo of
Canadars Food Guiders recommended iniake,

on 24-hour recalL

Food group Resea¡ch Eontrol

Fruits
Vegetabl es
Bread and cereals
Meat
Mil k

ctf,¿tt
90,4
ðtt v

100.0
52,3

61 ,g
95.2
61 ,glnn n

57,2

n=21



and 90% cont¡ol- mothers. Ihe cereal group, including

cakes and pastry, h/as noted as eaten the l-east often by

most of the mothers in both groups,

Meal planning practices

Some form of meal planning guide h,as used by B1l"

research and 76,21, controL mothers. 0n1y a smal-l- percentage

of mothers in each group used Canada I s Food Guide ß,5Í"

research and 4,8Í" control), The majority of mothers (AZ,9l"

resea¡ch and 47,6Y. control) planned on having variety in

the meals, This includes meat, vegetables and sometimes

dessert and milk, A few of the mothers (A,Al" research and

14,3Y, control) were guided by the favourite meals of the

family.

Some mothers (lq,S% research) depended on weekly

shopping ín sales; other mothe¡s (9.51" research) h,ere guided

by what they consider nutritious foods. ln both research

and cont¡ol groups, 14.31, of the mothers did not follow any

kind of a guide in meal planning, These mothers said they

operate on a whatever-is-available basis. Mothersr reports

on when they decide on meals h,ere vexy similar to those of

the gi11s,

0ther findings

Generally, mothers said that they have most

influence on the choice of foods served in the home (SZ,Al"

50
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research, 42,91o contxol); 33,31" research and 28,61" control

mothers said that their husbands have the most influence.

0n1y a small percentage of mothers (l.A/" research and 9,51,

control) said that theír daughters have most infl-uence¿

(None of the girls thought they had any influence.)

Some mothers discussed foods and nutrition witn

their daughters (90.5Y" research and B1% cont¡ol); 47.61"

reseaxch and 52.4/o cont¡oI mothe¡s, said that they discussed

the subject oceasionalfvi 42,9% research and 28,61" control

discussed the subject usuallv or sometimes, (According to

data f¡om the girls, moxe girls than motlrers estimated that

discussion of foods and nutrition takes place.)

In both research and control groups 71.41o of the

mothers said that their daughters gave them ideas about foods

and nutrition. tf these mothets, approximately 81Y" of each

group said that they usual-l-v or -ry!!gg. used the ideas

they get from their daughters. A small percentage of both

control- and research mothers, said their daughters have

given them ideas on how to conseÌve nutrients in meat and

vegetables when they cook them.

A higher percentage (AlÍ") of research than control

mothers (SZ,A/") reported that they usuall-v get help from

their daughters in meal preparations; 57"11o research and

38,11" control- mothers reported that theír daughters would

plan, cook and serve meals. fn both groups, 38.1% of the
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mothers said that their daughters would only cook and

serve meals, A smafl percentage of mothers in both research

and control groups, stated that they received no help from

their daughters.

A small percentage of mothe¡s (A,A/" research, 1gl"

cont¡ol) stated that they received about the same amount of

help frorn their daughters in senior high schoor and junior

high school, Mothers who received more help during the

junior high school period (zz.zf" research and 38,11" control),

believed that the novelty of home economics at that time was

partly responsibÌe for the help their daughters gave them,

Also, the girls had more time in junior high school_.

l,'Jhereas during senior high schoor, j obs kept some girls ah,ay

from home, and others were involved in athletic and other

activities and therefo¡e had no time to help out at home,

Some mothers, 71 "41" research and 42,gÍ" control,

said they received more heJ-p frorn their daughters during the

senior high school period. They felt that thei¡ daughters

helped more at this stage because they hrere more competent,

and working mothers especially relied more on their dauqh-

te¡s at this time.

Concerning the

wouLd influence dietary

expxess their opinions

thei¡ daughters ¡ 61,91"

statement that nutrition education

practices, mothers ì^,ere asked to

on this statement with regard to

research and 66.71" control mothers

..: i:,
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h,ere in agreement with the statement, 38.1Y' research and

33.31o control disagreed, The f oì-lowing hrere some of the

reasons given for agreeing ox disagreeing with the state-

ment.

Some mothers agreed because they observed that

their daughters had become more aware of nut¡ients in

diffe¡ent foods, and they ate accordingly. GirIs seemed to

care more about what they.ate, and chose foods more wisely.

According tD some mothers, home.economics education improved

the eating habits of some girIs, and for some, home econom-

ics education reinforced good eating habits which they had

been trying to instil in their daughters. Some girls

sta¡ted eating breakfast, and some started to include vege-

tabl-es in their food intake.

Some mothers disagreed with the statement because

they observed no change in the dietary practices of thei¡

daughters, Some mothers reported that their daughters h,ere

still eating what they wanted to eat; some stiLl had poor

eating habits, f or exampJ-e, missing breakfast. 0ne girl vúas

reported as going on a starvation diet after she started

taking home economics. For some mothers their daughters

vúere still the worse eaters in the family. In many cases,

the mothers believed that their daughters already had good

dietary practices, so the need for change did not exist.

In order to determine whether or not the girls
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nutrition education had infl-uenced others, mothers ì^,ere

asked if thei¡ dietary practices had been affected by their

daughters taking nutrition education at school- i 33,31" ; :, ,

research and 14,3Yo control thought their dietary practices

had been influenced by nutrition education passed on to them

by their daughters. The main inf luences were in reducing ,,,,,, 
,1

the intake of fattening foods, and in including vegetables ":: : ;

: _" t,l;,

other than potatoes in their meals . . ,, ,.

The dietary practices of 57,11" research and 61 ,il"

control mothers had not been influenced by their daughters

participation in school nutrition education programmes; some

mothers c.l-aimed they already had good dietary practices. A

few of these mothers attributed their good dietary practices

to their oì^/n home economics education i 23.8% control and

9,51" research rnothe¡s did not know whether or not their

dietary practices had been affected by their daughters 
,,,;i,,,....nutrition education programmes, ,;'.;:.::,

Nutrition h,as reported as being quite , or very :,, 
:.'.',,. 

,,

irnpartant in meaf planning for g5,2% research and gO,ZÍ" '

cont¡ol mothers; 4,81" research and 9,51o of the control

mothe¡s felt that nutrition h,as fairly important in meal 
:,,1,,..,1,,...

planning. None of the mothers thought it h,as not important. ':'

The idea that good nutrition is important for heafth and

well-being h/as the reason most frequently given for the res-

ponses ¿
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In both research and control groups, 9t.5lo of

the mothers had scoxes between 75 and 1OA% of the maximum

score of 2O; 19lo research and 14,31" control mothers had

fu11 score on nut¡ition knowl-edge questions,

More control than research mothers reported

having taken part in classes such as health, cooking, home

economics, which could furnish them with nutrition informa-

tion. Fo¡ the research group, the three main sources of

nut¡ition information hrere books and magazines, thei¡

mother, and their teenage daughter. For the cont¡ol group,

books and magazines, mother and home economics cl-asses were

the main souxces of nut¡ition information; 71.41" research

and 47,6/" control mothers stated that some of the books and

magazines they used, belonged to their teenage daughters.

Twice as many (66,71") ¡esea¡ch as control mothers

stated that their daughters provided them with some know-

ledge of foods and nutrition. Tabl-e 16 gives the percentage

distribution and order of importance of the three most

important sou¡ces of foods and nutrition for the mothers in

the study,

Although slightly over 50% of the mothers in the

research group and 33,1/o of the control mothers chose teen-

age daughters as their third best source of nutrition

information, only a very few mothers in both g¡oups,

se.l-ected their daughters as first or second source of



Table 16

Percentage distribution on some sources of nutrítion ínformation

Source position

No.

No. 2

No.

Group

21

21

14
.1 q

13

13

Resea rch
Control
Research
Control
Resea¡ch

Control

Mother
70

28,6
?R 1

23 ,8
14,3
4,8
4,8

Home
ú1
lo

EC.

14 ,3
1g n

4,8
23.8

Source

Bks. 
^?"0 

mag,

52,4

38. 1

19.O
?? ?

zl-.u

Daughter

dB
1q n

52.4

33.3

ul
cI\
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nutrition information.

AImost al-I the mothers in both groups expressed

satisfaction with the home economics education their

daughters have had; 61.9Y" ¡esearch and 3B% control mothers

indicated that they h/ere inte¡ested in what their daughte¡s

have l-earned in nutrition classes , and woul-d 1i ke to know

more about it. (A srnaller percentage of girls predicted

that their mothe¡s would give this response. ) 42"9f"

resea¡ch and 23.8/o control- mothers would like to see thei¡

daughters practise more of what they have learned in

nut¡ition classes. (Similar percentage of ¡esearch girls

selected this as the response their mothers woul_d give.

More control girls predicted this response.)

Some mothers (ZA,6l" research and 61.9Í" cont¡oI)

said that they have visited home economics departments in
high schor¡l- i 76,2% research and 61 ,gl, control stated that

they would be interested in visiting school home economics

departments on a once a year basis, 0f.the mothers who did

not express the desire to visit schools, some stated that

for them time was a limiting factor. lvlore research than

control mothers reported having jobs outside the home. ûf

the 61 .9/" research and 52,41" contror mothers employed avìray

from home, 52,4/" of the research, but only ZB.6l" control

mothers h,ere employed full time.
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Interrelationship of Ðata

Some general findings based on frequBncy dist¡i-

butions have been reported. Because the dietary intake of

the girls \¡ras considered the dependent variable, the data

h,as examined to see how, or if dietary intake was related

to other variables,

The dietary intake (dependent variable) of the

girls has been represented in this study by their estimated

weekly, and 24-hour recal-1 of food intake. Fo¡ the purpose

of analysis for relationships between dependent and inde-

pendent variables, only the estimated weekly intake bras

used as dependent variable, because it was based on usual

pattern of food consumption. The 24-hour recall of food

intake h,as omitted because for some of the subjects, it was

not a typical- dayrs intake.

For the purpose of analysis, estimated weekly

intake b/as divided into 2 cal,egories. The first consists of

all, subjects with estimated food intake scoxes which met 5Ol"

or Jess of Canadafs Food Guidets recommended intake for four

of five food gxoups. The second category consists of aÌl-

subjects whose scores met over 50% of Canadats Food Guiders

recommended intake for the food groups¿

A Questionnaire and Chi-Square Program ( Reimer,

197A) was used to cross-tabulate the dependent variable
(estimated weekly intake) and the folÌowing independent



variabl-es:

Varíabl-es:

GirIs scores on knowledge of Canada t s Food Guide

Girls use of Canada I s Food Guide

Girl-s nut¡ition knowledge scores

Frequency of application of nutrition knowledge

Meal skipping

Home economics and mother as sources of nutrition

i nfo rmati o n

- Mothers use of meal planning guides

Mothers nut¡ition knowledqe scores

Mothers scores on estimated weekly intake

Mothers estimation of the imnortance of nutrition

in meal- planning

Vt/ho had most influence on foods served in the

home

Mothers occupation

Family income.

TabIes 17 to 22 give the findings on cross-tabulated

variables.

Correlation of variables

A simpJ-e correlation program ( Chebib, 1g7O) was

used to fu¡ther determine relationships between variabl-es.

TabIe 23 shows the results of intercorrelation between the
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f ollowing B variables, f or the ttresearchtt group, and Table

24 shows the ¡esul-ts for the rrcontrolrt group.

Variables-fi1=8

1 , Estimated weekly intake ( girls )

2. 24-hour recall (girls)

3. Total meal-s skipped (girls )

4, Total meals eaten away from home (girls)

5, Nutrition knowledge (girls)

6, Estimated weekly intake (mothe¡s)

7 . 24-hour recall- ( mothers )

B. Nutrition knowl-edge (mothers)

Differences between groups

Paired students t-test program (Chebib et a.I, , 197O)

h,as used as a test for significant differences between

groups, on 3 variabl-es. Ïable 25 gives the results.

Paired students t-test program (Chebib .gþ. al. , 197tl'

h,as also used to test for differences between research and

control mothers, 0n atl 3 va¡iables--estimated weekly food

intake, 24-hour recal-1 of food intake, and nutrition know-

ledge, no signif icant dif f erences ì^,ere f ound between the two

groups of mothers.



Tabl-e 11

Relationship between girls estimated weekly food intake,
nutrítion knowledge, and Canada t s Food Guide

Recn wkly, Group
intake

< 1A{," Research
Control

> S0% Research
Control

CFG score

<3 > 3

J

¿

5

2

Fol-1ow CFG

b

9

Yes No

ñ

0

I

B

4

Nutrition
knowledge score

ri
I

5

9

<661, > 661"

o

4

5

4

0

.l

f,

7

12

o\



Relationshí p
nutrition

Rec. wkly,
inta k e

Table

between gírls estimated
knowledge, and sources

<5O1"

G¡oup

> 5O"/"

Re se a rch
Control

Appl, of knowledge
U sua l-lv c:--;:o ¡eldomano oT fen

1B

weekly food íntake,
influencing nutrition

'ç1=
x'2 

=

Research
Control

no. 1, or most important source of influence
no. 2, or next in importance

Mother H. Ec. Mother H.
112

application of
knowledoe

Sources of influence
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Table 1g

Relationship between girls estimated weekly food íntake,
meal skipping, and family income
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Table 2O

Rel-ationshiþ between girls estimated
and mothers meal_ planníncl
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Tabl-e 21

Relationship between girls estimated weekly food intake, mothers nutritíon
knowledge, the importance of nutritíon in meal planning, and who

has most influence on the choice of foods served

Rec. wkIy.
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Relationship between
occupation, and
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Table 22

girJ-seestimated weekly food intake, mothers
mothers estimated weekly food intake
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Variable

Simple correlation

1 ,0000000

0,4s3s559 0.9999998

-o.4229551

0.0716876

0.0952134

o.a6t9 499

o.2286402

-0.0s33098

Table

coefficients forttresearchtt

-0. 3951 174

0.1186076

0.4333506

-0.1281873

0.1s13612

o ,21 43261

m = B; n = 22i critical value = .4227

¿J

intercorrelation of B variabl-es
grou p

1

2
3
4

1 ,0000000

0, CI732868

-n 5q?1 qqq

-0:31O3174

-0,1 371298

0,0B4B20B

Estimated weekly intake
24-hour recall
Total- meals skipped
Total meal-s eaten ah,ay from home

1 .0000000

-0, 0g 59265

CI.0998520

-0,0565200

0.0514611

1 .00ttû00

t.2257834 1,0CI0û000

o.29E64BB 0.33A2611

0.381 5534 0"2A45938
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girls
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5

6

7
a

Nutrition knowledge
Estimated weekly intake
24-hour recall
Nutrition knowledoe

1 .0n00000

0.3468693 1.0000000

gl_rls/
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mo thers
mot he rs
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Varí able

Simple correlation

1 .0000000

0,5175130

-o,1 g2gg63

-o.1 577 1 54

n.6t4291 1

t.5394784

o .49661 s7

0. 0 3 34463

Tabl e

coefficients forttcontrol tt

1 ,0000000

-t ,57 67227

-u,1 1 59459

0. 23 527 40

o.2535371

o .1 6421 54

-o,2458661

rÏr = B; rì = 22; critical value = .4227

24

intercorrelation of B variables
group

1

¿
1

1 .0000000

-0.0139175

-0"0186100

-0.1 032946

-0, 0 936321

-0,1 321 633

Estimated weekly intake
24-hou¡ reca-ll
Totat meals skipped
Total meals eaten ah,ay from home
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-0. 0g 61 64t

0.2806816

-0:081 7431

o.179 9100

1 . n000000

0.0980524

0.1 6031 s1

-o .07 61 362

( ni rl e
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Tabl- e 25

Paired t-test on 3 variables: estimated weekly
food intake, 24-hour recall of food intake,

and nutrition knowledoe

Variable: 1 = estímated weekly intake
2 - Z4-hour recall
3 - nutrition knowledge
n = 22; X, = research; X^ = controlt¿

Variabl-s X of X. X of X^ X. - X_ S, SE1¿12cI

1 43.9t91 46.6818 -2.7727 15, gB1g 3.4074

2 59,181B 65,2273 -6.0455 20.1553 4,2971

3 28,5909 30 .8182 -2.?273 1t.OO44 2,1330

For each variable, Ho: *, 
^, = 0

Fnr va¡íab.'le 1, T = 2.080 51" Z,B31- - 11"

T = -0. 81 37 with 21 df + ns

For. vari¡b I e 2. T = 2. UBO - SY" 2,831 - 11"

T = -1,4069 with 21 df * ns

Fnr vari ab] e 3. T = 2.080 51" 2. 831 - 11"

T = -1.o442 with 21 df * ns

rÉ ns = not significant
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TNTERPRETATlTN AND Di5CU55ÏON ÛF DATA

According to data from both the girls and their

mothers, it woul-d appea¡ that the girls surveyed, have had

some opportunity to put their nutrition knowledge into

practice. Even though mothers were shown to have most

influence on the choice of foods purchased for, and se¡ved

in the homes, both the girls and their mothe¡s reported

that they discussed foods and nut¡ition together. Discus-

sions h,ere more usual for research than control group, The

girls, as well as their mothers stated that during

discussions, ideas on foods and nutrition were passed on to

mothers by their daughters, Some of these ideas were

sometimes if not g.su-a.ffy used.

More resea¡ch than control- mothers were reported

to work full time, and many of these mothers reported that

they rel-ied on their daughters for help with meal prepara-

tions. Data from mothers as well- as daughters, indicated

that the evening meal h,as conside¡ed the important meal of

the day, Mo¡e plans were made for this mea-I, and more

research than control girls joined thei¡ mothers in plepara-

tion of evening meals on non-school days.

These findings would indicate that the research

girJ-s h,ere very much involved in areas of foods and nutri-

tion, and one woul-d conclude that they have had opportunities

70
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to util-ize knowledge obtained f¡om foods and nut¡ition

cl-asses.

0n the subject of nutrition knowledge, reported

data (Tabl-e 9) showed that the mean nutrition knowledge

scores, for both research and control girls, constituted

approximately 6Of, af the maximum score. This leads one to

believe that the girls had acquired some knowledge of

nutrition from their exposure to nutrition education in

home economics classesr Dr from othe¡ souxces.

The focal- point of al-1 activities which ¡elated

to the utilization of the girls nut¡ition knowledge h/as the

relationship that existed between nutrition knowledge and

the personal dietary practices of the girls. it was

established that they did have nutrition knowledge, and it

r^/ãs reported that they passecl on some ideas of nut¡ition to

their mothers, but did they use these ideas personaJ-J-y?

In response to the question of whether or not

nutrition education had influenced the díetary practices of

their daughters, some mothers agreed. Some disagreed

because they obse¡ved dietary practices among the girls,

which vì,ere inconsistent with nutrition education, Meal-

skipping and starvation diets h/ere two examples, Findings

reported in data from the gi11s, strengthened the opinion

given by some mothers, Fo¡ instance, i4,5/o research and

68,21" control girls, stated that they skip meals, 0ne
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research girJ- estimated that she skipped as many as 11

meaLs for a h/eek.

V'/arnick et Êt. (lgSZ) stated that meal skipping 
,,,:,:,:¡,.

leads to deficient dietarly intake. Findings in the present

study courd support this idea, particularry when it was

observed that 36.3/o of the research girls skip 1-3 evening 
,.,,,.,

mea.l-s for the week (Ta¡te 5). This could be detrimental- to 
:'::

dietary intake, since the evening meal- seemed to be the ',',',-'-.'.'i'-: '

best-pJ-anned meal of the dry.

Some girls reported eating meals away from home.

In the ¡esearch gxoup 40.9Í" of the girls ate 4-7 meals aÌ¡/ay

from home (Tab1e 6). tn the Z4-hour reca11 of food intake
for example, 4A.9% research, 23,61" control said the food

intake h/as not a typical one, Two frequently occurring
reasons h,ere that they h,exe downtownr or went to work. They

had no time and so ftgrabbedrt a quick snack. Some girls 
:...::.,,..

explained that they excluded certain food items f¡om these ;,.;.:;::.r,

snacks. Vegetables were reported to be the most commonly .',,1.,,,:..,

...'..
excl-uded food items on such occasions. If this h,as a

frequent occurrence, then the findings that snacks fail to
compensate fo¡ meals skipped (l¡r/arnick et a1., 1g6j) cour.d

well- be relevant to some girls in the present study.

However, the snacking habits of the girls (lOnÍ"

research and 95 r5'/" control ) need not be altogethe¡ unfavour-

able for them, According to the choice of snack items
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(Table 7) snacking might well- be cont¡ibuting to their

dietary intake, thus supporting Hintonrs (lgeZ) findings,

but disagreeing with those of Myers (1962) tfrat few snack

items are nut¡itious. However, since most of the girls

reported that they snacked most often before or after the

evening mea1, there might be some implication here that

snacking interfered with the desire or necessity to eat the

evening mea.L,

0n the ¡efationship between mea.l- skipping and

snacking, the girls of greatest concern woul-d be the ones

who skipped morning meals (Tabte 5). For the majority of

the girls in both resea¡ch and controL groups, early and mid-

morning h,ere the times they snacked the l-east often. So if

girls missed morning meals and did not snack, their fírst

meal for the day was at noon.

'ne 
convenient means by which the girls coul_ 

:...::..:::..

apply nutrition knowledge to practice, would be to know and ;,',,, ,..,

follow Canadats Food Guide, In Table B, it is shown that ,.,.,,
a.t ).: tt.t ,'

except for 2 food g¡oups (only 1 for ¡esearch group) over

5D/" of the girls in each group know what Danadars Food Guide

¡ecommends f or the teenager. However, reported data has 
:i):1.,:.::

shown that 72,7Í" research and 54.5f' control girls did not :':"'"':'

follow Canadats Food Guide.

0n looking at the reasons previously cited by the

gÍrls for not foll-owing Canadats Food Guide, the impression
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was that the ¡esearch girls deliberately ignored the guide

and its impJ-ications. The attitude that these girls seemed

to have towards Canada t s Food Guide might well be related

to the observed data on theír dietary intake.

0n the 24-hour recal-1 of food intake, there h,ere

more fair and poor diets, than qood, or EIy .@-g-d.r especiaJ_ly

for ¡esearch girls (Tabte 3). The controL girls appeared to

have better food intake than the research gi11s. Accordíng

to Tab1e 4, mil-k seemed to be the one food group with a low

level of intake. Considering that 45.5/o of both research

and control- girls stated that they had food items from the

b¡ead and cereal group the least often, one would expect

this group to be a low-intake one¿ The difference observed

h,as mostly attributed to the bread used in sandwiches and

otherwise. A1so, according to the scoring system, butter

ì^,as sco¡ed in the bread and ce¡eaJ- group.

Fruits were not very popular hrith the girlso

especially those in the research group. 0nly 18,21" resea¡ch

compared with 40.9f, control girls selected fruits as their

favourite f ood group, Hov,rever, on the Z|-hour recall of

food intake, a fair percentage of the girls in both groups

met 50/o or more of Canadats Food Guiders recommended intake

for fruit. Fruit intake was probably boosted by tÌre

recorded intake of Japanese oranges, plentiful during the

survey period" Apples, also plentiful, were recorded quite



frequently, especially as snack items,

Compared with the mothers | 24-hour ¡ecall of food

intake (TabLe 14), research girls did not have generally as

good food intakes as their mothers, but control girls had

generally better food intakes than their mothe¡s bras a

typical dayrs food intake for 59,1Í" research girls, 86.41"

control girls, 85.7Í" tesearch mothers, and 71,41" contro.l-

mothers. Since the recall days h,ere 4 different daysr flo

valid comparison could be made.

0n the estimated weekly intake of fruits,

vegetables, meat, and mi1k, more controf than research girj-s

met 5û% or rnoxe of Canadats Food Guidets recommended intake
(Table 2), In both groups, a relatively small- percentage of

'bhe girls met 50% or moxe of the recommended intake for

vegetables.

fvliLk h/as scored at the 25/o and 75% levels, because

the code xepresenting the SOfo revel was omitted from the ";''.;":"';''t"'

questionnaire, The dif f erence between the 7Sfo Level of ',.,,,,,,,';,,,',,,:,,,':

intake and the 251" Level could roughly estima'be the percent-

age of girls who met 50/" of the ¡ecommended intake but, on

looking at the data without any extrapolations, the cont¡o1 
,,, ...,ì,.,,,,.

girls seerned to have better standing on milk intake (Table 2). "': r i

Milk is a low-intake item for the mothers as well (Table 13).

It could be that this bras one instance where the qirls were

influenced by family patterns,
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The low intakes of milk and vegetabÌes observed

in data fo¡ this study, supported similar findings by other

investigators (Vlarnick g! .4., , 1963; lrr/eber, 1964 ¡ Armstrong,

1964). The reasons were similar too. Some girls stated

that they did not like vegetables, and some did not l-ike

milk. 0thers considered mil-k a fattening food; but perhaps

the girJ-s did have more milk than they thought they had

because in addition to milk intake as part of regular meal-s

or snacks, 591" reseaxch and 72,7Í" control girls estimated

that they had between 1 and 6 servings of milk puddings or

other mil-k-containing dishes per week.

Ïhe low intake of milk in meals or snacks might

a-lso be responsible f or l-ow intake of cereal-. Some girls

and some rnothers reported that they did not like milk, and

since cereal- required milk, they did not have cereal either.

0ther girls stated that they regarded cereal as a breakfast

food. It. seemed clear then, that girls who.never eat

breakfast, or who skip breakfast frequently, would not have

had cereal as part of their food intake. Some girls said

they avoided the bread and cereal group because those food

items lvere considered fattening. This latter finding agreed

with similar f indings by T¡enholme e! .eJ. ( t g6S ) , Spindler

(1gæ), and Brown (1g67),

0bservation and intern¡etation of data for this

study seemed to reveal a l-ack in the practice of nutrition
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knowledge by some girls in some instances related to their
dietary p¡actices. Actuatly, this shourd not be surprising,
since other investigators reported that teenage girrs did
not always practice good nutrition.

One preconceived idea in terms of this study, ùúas

that nut¡ition education and its relationship to the prac-

tice of nutrition coul-d be affected by other factors oï
intervening variabres, Some of these factors were indícated
in sone basic assumptions arising from other studies. These

assumptions were examined to see if the facto¡s they include
ì¡/ere reaLly in crperation for the present study.

As sumpti on s

1, The dietary practices of teenage girls are

influenced by their knowledge of nutrition, and

by the application of nutrj.tion knowledge.

A cuxsory look at the data discussed would dismiss

the assumption that nutrition knowledge has influenced
dietary practice, It did not seem true for.this study.
However, on further examination of the data, a certain trend
towards a rel-ationship between nutrition knowledge and

dietary intake was seen¿

This trend was true in the case of the control but

not research girJ-s. This ì¡ras in conflict with other
theo¡ies regarding the expected difference between the two
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groups of girls; but the fact that a t¡end seemed to exist

h/as not discounted even though it existed fo¡ the controf

group only. Tabl-e 17 shows that girls vüith higher scores

on nutrition knowledge aLso had bette¡ estimated weekly

intake.

Intercor¡elation of variables for the control

girls (Tab1e 24), also revealed positive correlation

between nut¡ition knowledge and estimated weekly intake,

but no significant co¡relation between nutrition knowledge

and the Z{-haur food intake. For the research girls, there

h,as no significant correlation between nutrition knowledge

and estimated weekly intake; but the¡e hfas positive corre-

l-ation between nutrition knowledge and the 24-hour recall,

and between nutrition knowledge and total meals skipped

(Tab1e 23),

The latter part of the first assumption, states

that the dietary practices of teenage girls are influenced

by the application of nutrition knowl-edge. The knowl-edge

and use of Canadars Food Guide h,as suggested (in earlier

discussion) as one means by which nutrition knowledge coul-d

be practised. According to Table 17, research girls Ì^/ith

better knowledge of Canadars Food Guide had better estimated

weekly intake. This relationship was reversed for the

control girIs. From these observations, the only relation-

ship that coul-d be cl-aimed was a slight one between
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estimated weekly food intake and knowledge of Canadafs

Food Guide, for part of a group.

I n both groups, more girls vdho did not f ol-low ',',, ,,,,,-

canadars Food Guide had l-owe¡ estimated weekry intake, than

girls who f ol-.]-owed the Food Guide, I n the research group

the inverse rel-ationship did not hol-d true f or girls with 
,:.1.

better intake, but it did for the contror- group. one might r ""
;t.-:. ,

therefore say that the¡e was the tendency for a positive :'"

¡elationship to exist between practice of Canaclats Food

Guide and dietary intake.

More control- girls who gS-ualtl¿ applied their
knowl-edge of foods and nutrition, had better estimated

week-ì-y intake, than those who seldom appried their nutri-

tion knowledge ( Tabl-e 1 B ) . This relationship h,as not

observed fo¡ the research girls.

Artogether, it cour-d be said that there hras data 
:.,,,r:.,.,from the study to support the. assumption that nutrition :: "':

knowledge and its application, had some influence on the '1.''

dietary practices of teenage girls, This support for the

assumption h/as on the basis of the observerl reLationships

discussed. .

2. The second assumption states that teenage gí11s

do not consistently apply their knowledge of

nut¡ition to their dietary practices.
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Data to support this assumption has been discussed.

It was observed that many teenage girls skipped meals; and

a high percentage of ¡esearch girls did not follow Canada I s

Food Guide, even though they seemed to have knowledge of it.
0n the 24-hour recall of food intake, the high percentage of
poor food intakes also supported this assumption,

According to the girls own report on the application
of nutritÍon knowledge at home, fewer girrs applied their
nutrition knowredge often o¡ usuallv, than those who seldom

did so. 0n the basis of earlier discussions concerning

meals eaten ah/ay from home, some girls also did not apply

their nutrition knowÌedge when they h,ere ah,ay from home.

Ïhe third assunption states that teenage

girls are known to skip mea1s, and in order to

compensate, they develop the habit of snacking.

Ïhese practices may be responsible for certain

deficiencies in food intake.

This assumption hras also supported by data already

discussed. Meal skipping bras observed among the girls, but

more frequently for the research girls who have had consis-

tently lower ratings on food intake than the control girls.

Intercorrelation of data (Tabre 23) shows negative

correlation between estimated weekly intake and meal skip-
ping for the reseaxch girls. In other words, the girrs who

-
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skipped fewe¡ meals urere the ones r^rith better food intake.
This relationship h,as afso obse¡ved from cross-tabul-ation
(Tab1e 19) , For the control group there ì¡/as no signif icant
correlation between estimated weekly intake and meal

skipping (Table 24), but there was negative correlation
between 24-hour food intake and meal- skipping. No signifi-
cant correlation between these two variabLes was observed

for the research g¡oup (Tab1e 23).

As discussed earlier, snacking ì¡ras indeed a habit
with the girls in the present study, but the habit did not

necessaríIy have adverse effects on food intake. Some girJ.s
did admit that they omitted vegetables when they had snack-

type meals. Hovuever, some of these snack-type meal,s

probably contained impo¡tant food items.

It hras noticeable that hamburgers, and hot dogs

were l-isted among the less favoured snack items selected by

the girls, Perhaps they ì^,ere not chosen as snack items

because they h/ere conside¡ed as meal- type items, and hrere

probably eaten du¡ing one of those snack-type meals described
by the girls.

0n the basis of these interpretations, some data

from this study supported the assumption concerning meal

skipping, but there ì^ras not enough evidence to determine the
true ¡erationship between meal- skipping and snacking.

4, The finaL assumption is that qirls tend to
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have dietary practices in accordance with

family standards and practices. Therefore,

the attitudes of mothe¡s concerníng nutrition,

and the dietary practices of mothers are likely

to have some infl-uence on the dietary practices

of the girls.

It has already been established that mothers had

most influence on the choice of foods purchased and served

in the homes, Therefore, they would definitely have had

some infruence on the foods the girls eat, provided the

girJ-s had meals at home,

The estimated weekly, and 24-hour food intakes of
control mothe¡s h/ere positively correláted with the estimated

weekJ-y intake of the control girJ_s, but not with their
24-hour food intake (Table 24), Table 22 shows similar
¡el-ationships on estimated weekly intake for control gi11s.

The¡e was no significant correlation between

estimated weekry intake of ¡esearch mothe¡s and research

girls (Table 23), Table 21 shows a positive relationship
between mothers infl-uence on the choice of foods served, and

the estimated weekJ-y intake of some girIs, This hras true

for girls with better estimated weekly intake, but not for

those with lower intake,

For the control girls, those with better dietary
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intake had mothers ìn/ho believed that nutrition u/as very or

quite important in meal planning. These findings welre

similar for xesearch girls with better dietary intake, but

not for thoee with l-ower intakes, Nutrition knowJ-edge of

mothers h,as not significantly correlated with dietary intake

of girls in eithe¡ group ( Tables 23 and 24) ,

However, the girls whose mothers had higher level_

of nutrition knowledge, h,ere the girls with higher ratings

on f ood intake (Table 21) . Similar f indings ùì,ere reported

by Eppright (1 970 ) , l¡r/hen mothers used some kind of meal

planning guide, more girls had better food intake (Table zo),

Because most mothers used variety in meals, as a guide for
planning meaIs, the dist¡ibution for other types of guides

ì^,as relati.vely small because of a small sample size. It b,as

therefore difficul-t to assess the t¡ue relationship between

the types of meal planning guides, and dietary intake.

The infl-uence of mothers occupation on dietary

practices, varied with the group, For the research girls,

more girls who had better food intake, had mothe¡s who work

full time. This probably resulted from the fact that more

research mothers relied on their daughters fo¡ help in meal

preparations, especially the evening meals

The girls with full time working mothers, who were

shown to have better food intake, h/ere probabJ-y those girls

who prepared meals at home and ate more meal,s at home.
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Weber (lgAq) reported similar findings. Atthough there was

no conclusive evidence to this premise in the present study,

the possibility should not be discounted,

Control girls had better food intake if their

mothe¡s were fuIl-time housewives (Table 22), This seemed

to be in keeping with ea¡Iier reported findings that more

control than research girls selected mothers as their most

influential source of nutrition information. AIso, fu11-

time housewives were in a better position to exert their

influence, This h,as probably why control girls míssed

fewer meals than research girIs, especially evening meafs.

Family income did not seem to have any definite

relationship to dietary intake of the girls (Table 19).

Trenholme g"!. .a1.. (t g0S ) al-so reported similar findings f or

her 0ntario study. The foregoing variables discussed in

connection with the infl-uence of mothers on dietary prac-

tices of gi11s, have given some support to the assumption,

that girls have dietary practices in accordance with family

patterns.

However, there hras some evidence from data in

this study, which suggested that family inffuence was not

always in effect, Gir1s r^,ere kept away from home for

various reasons, and in such situations, family patterns and

standards vúere not always practised.

0n several aspects of the reported data, differenees



between research and control groups vúere observed. Most

of the diffexences b/ere in favour of the control girls.

They seemed to have better dietary intake, and bette¡ know-

ledge of nutrition, These observations hrerB in contrast to

expectations since the ¡esearch gírls have had more exposure

to nut¡Ítion education in school than the control gir1s,

Furthermore, more research than control girJ-s

selected home economics classes as their most influential

source of nut¡ition information. These apparent differences

between the two groups of girls ì¡rere assessed when the

hypotheses for the study h,ere tested.

First hypothesis

Girls who have had foods and nutrition instruction

in both junior and senior high school woul-d have

better knowl-edge of nutrition than girls who have

had nutrition instruction in junior high school

only.

According to this hypotlresis, the research girls

should have better nutrition knowledge than the control

gir-ì-s, but the opposite seemed t¡ue according to observed

data (Table g), A paíred t-test program (thebib .8! eÀ.,

1g7t) was used to test the difference between nutrition

knowledge scores for the two groups of girls. No signifi-

cant difference h,as observed at the 5Í" and 11" Ievefs of

signif icance ( Tabl"e 25 3 ) ,

ì:l::ji:::i::::
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This means that the length of exposure to nutrition
education made no significant difference to the amount of
nut¡ition knowledge fo¡ the girls in this study. Tf there

was a significant difference, it wourd have been in favour

of the control- and not the Ìesearch gir1s.

Second hypothesis

Nutrition knowledge would be reflected in

dietary practices, therefore greater exposure

to nutrition knowledge would lead to bette¡

dietary practices,

This hypothesis suggested that the research girls
would have better dietary practices than the control girls.
Evidence from data indicated that this wãs not so. Paired

t-tests on estimated weekly intake scores and on 24-hou¡

recall- scores (Table 25 1 and 2) revealed no significant
difference between research and control- girls, at the 5% and

11" revers of significance. Again, if the differences h/exe

significant, they woul-d have been in favour of the control-

group.

Both of these measures of food intake brere subjec-

tive accounts" For the estimated weekly food intake,
personal- estimations h,ere involved, therefore such hazards

as exaggeration or underestimation were possible. However,

since the enti¡e survey grCIup recorded weekly food intakes

that hrere based on estimations, mean sco.res used for the
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t-tests were considered to be relatively representative

of each group,

The Z{-hour ¡ecall- of f ood intake h,as more

representative of actual food intake, but this too might

have been influenced by subjective appraisal of actual

intake. Again, average scores should have efiminated or

lessened such implications. Although subjects h,ere asked

to indicate whether or not the food intake was a typical

one, the responses were not allowed to have too much

influence when the data was analysed, considering that it

vlras possible f or typical day t s f ood intake to be listed as

non-typical only because of the sub j ect I s aì^,areness of its

being a f ood intake survey .record,

The ttFood Habits SurveVtt f orm (AppendÍx 5 ) ì/\,as

modified for use in the present study, because it was

observed that of the three categories of diets (ttvery good, 't

ilgood, tt and ttf airtt ) indicated in the f orm, the faír category

had a very wide range. AlI diet scoxes under B0 for adol-

escents and under 7t for adults h,ere cl-assified as fair,

Therefore, only diets between B0 and 100 for adolescents and

70 and 100 for adults, v\,ere classif ied in any meaningf uI

ùt/A! r

In some cases, this meant that only a very few

subjects in a survey such as the present one, had meaningful

assessment of their food intake. The majority were rumped
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together as cases of t'fairtt intake. Vühen individual-

scores h,ere examined, it became obvious that the¡e should

have been a dífference in diet classification between an

individual with a score of 33 for example, and anothe¡ with

a score of 69 or 79.

According to the system used in the "Food Habits

SurveVtt form (Appendix 5) the maximum score for teenagers

h/as 11t points and fo¡ adufts 100 points, The extra 10

points for teenagers \^/as given for vitamin D intake, The

relevance of the vitamin D intake score to some survey

gxoups at the present time, was questionable, because some

food items have been vitamínized to incl-ude vitamin D"

For the present study, the maximum score h/as based

on the 20 points per food grCIup assessed, and not on the

maximum of 110 points. Another questionable point with

regard to the use of Canada?s Food Guide as a standard fo¡

f ood intake cl-assification, bras that in the bread and

cereal gxoup, there hras no specification on the amount of

bread, hihat axe the ímplications if an indivi-dual eats an

unlimited amount of bread Ín addition to the ¡ecommended

intake of the other 4 food groups?

For want of a more effective method of assessing

f ood intake, Canada I s Food Guide ì^ras used as a standard f or

this study, but the author has reservations about its use

as an effectiva measure of food intake.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLU5IONS

Two groups of grade XII girls and their mothers

were surveyed in order to determine what relationships

exist between nutrition knowledge obtained particularly

from home economics classes, and the dietary practices of

the girJ-s. The amount of exposure to nutrition education

vì/as considered the main difference between ¡esearch and

control groups because the girls r/dere matched on several

variabl-es related to family background.

Data coll-ected by means of questionnaire and

interview schedule incLuded dietary intake, scores on

nutrition knowledge, and estimation of scope for invol-ve-

ment in application of nutrition knowledge by the girIs.
Dietary intake hras assessed according to a modified form of

the Nutrition Division I s trFood Habits Surveyt' f orm (Appendix

5). Nutrition knowledge was assessed on the basis of total
poinis scored on nutrition knowledge questions,

i t ì^,as hypothesi zed that the research girls woul-d

have better nutrition knowl-edge than the control- gir1s,

because of greater exposure to nutrition education by the

forme¡ gxoup. It ì¡ras also hypothesized that nut¡ition know-

1edge. would manifest itself in the dietary practices of the

girls, particuÌarIy their food intake. Since the research

girrs were expected to have nutrition knowledge superior to

B9
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that of control girIs, they ì¡rexe also expected to have

better dietary intakes than control girls.

Data from the survey group (girls and mothers) was

analysed to determine whether or not any of the assumptions

from similar studies ì^,ere really in operation for the

present study. Findings from the data suggested that some

of the basic assumptions did seem to be reì evant to the

groups in the present study, For instance, the data did

support the premise that meal skipping has some influence

on dietary intake, and that teenage girls did not consist-

ently apply knowledge of nutrition to dietary practices.

The data did not entirely support the assumption

that the dietary practices of teenagers are influenced by

their knowledge of nutrition, even though there ì^,as a slight

trend towards this for the control girls; but the data did

show that there hras some positive ¡elationship between the

application of nutrition knowledge and dietary intake.

Especially for the control girls, the reported

findings supported the assumption that teenage girls tend

to have dietary practices in accordance with famiJ.y stand-

ards and practices. Significant positive correl-ations were

obse¡ved between the estimated weekly food intake of control

girls and the estimated weekly, and 24-hour food intakes of

their mothe.rs.

90

These relationships h,ere not obse¡ved for the
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research girls but the data did shor^, a positive relation-

ship between the infl-uence of research mothers on the

choice of food and the estimated weekry food Íntake of some

research girIs. There ì¡ras no signÍf icant dif f e¡ence in the

nutrition knowl-edge of research and control mothers, but

resea¡ch mothers appeared to have less infl-uence on their

daughters dietary practices than control- mothers.

According to reported data, control girls appeared

to have better nutrition knowledge, and better dietary

practices, than resea¡ch gi11s, but tests fo¡ differences

between the two groups revealed no significant differences

between them on either of these two variabl-es. These find-

ings discounted the hypotheses that research girls would

have better nut¡ition knowLedge and better dietary practices

because of their greater exposuxe to nutrition education.

It ì^/as of inte¡est to note that the majority of

research girls selected home economics cl-asses as their most

influential- souxce of nut¡ition information, whereas most

cont¡ol girls se.Iected mothers. Mean scores on nutrition

knowledge questions were fairly simil-ar for both groups.

Since it was hardly likely that the mothers of the

control girls had much effect on the nutrition knowledqe

scores of their daughters, one tended to believe that the

juni-or high school nut¡ition prograrnme had some far-reaching

effects on the girls.
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It seems then, that the research girì-s shoul-d have

been doubly affected by nutrition instruction from both

junior and senior high school-, but data disproved this

theory. It is the opinion of the author that the attitude

of the research girls definitely influenced their dietary

practices. Their comments concerning the use of Canadats

Food Guide tend to support this opinion.

Perhaps the reported attitude r^ras based upon the

fact that they have had a long period of exposure to home

economics education, and have become tired of the subject

by grade XI1, and possibly because the girls are ahrare of

some basic nutrition principles and concepts, they have

started to feel that they have enough nutrition knowledge to

start experimenting with their dietary practices,

0n the other hand, apparent superiority of the

control girls on nutrition knowledge, couJ-d be due to the

fact that many of the intelligent girls in high school have

had to forego the home economics option in order to take

other courses¡ Since these girls usually have high intel-

lectual ability, this is likety to be refl-ected in knowledge

of a variety of subjects.

Some of the research girls h,ere girls from the

0ccupational Entrance classes, and usually these girls have

l-owe¡ intell-ectual ability than girls who do not take the

home economics option in high school, These are some of the
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factors that future investigators might wish to take j_nto

conside¡ation.
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RE COMMENÐATT ONS

ûn the basis of the observed results of the

present study, and the implications of these resufts, the

autho¡ would like to make the following suggestions.

Important nutrition concepts and principles,

which are vital to the personal health and

development of teenage girIs, will affect more

girls if they are made available at the grade

ïX level-. From the performance of the controf

group in the present study, it seems obvious

that junior high school home economics has far-

reaching effects.

Based on the attitude of the researeh girls

towa¡ds Canadars Food Guide, it might be

important for educators to think about other

methods of guiding girls in food intake for

better nutrition. It is not being suggested

that Canadafs Food Guide be discarded, but the

fact that some girls seem to feel it is

unrealistic to them should not be discounted,

Ïhe present study included only a small sample

of high school- girls, The author is suggesting

,t
l¿

2,

a
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that simil-ar studies be done with larger

samples of high school girls in various axeas,

to see if the results of the present study are

generali zed,

4, it is strongly recommended that nutrition

educators at all l-evels in the provÍnce of
Manitoba collaborate in the development of an

effective standard for.assessing food intake.

This standard should be one that is simple to

apply and adaptable to different population

group6.
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{qpps. Arqp NJqR_Ilrrqx æL
Teacher Reference:

Ruth Griswold: The Experimental- Study of Food, Houghton Mifflin, Lg6Z

Stevenson and l{iller: Fo-o{s a-nd, NutÌ.ition, Cenera} R¡b}ishing Co.

Foods which are nutritionally and aesthetically satisfying and are eaten
wit'h enjoy:nent contribube to the good health ard hâppinesJof ühé f¡mily.

The principles of meal planning, organization of preparation, table setting,
service and etiquette shot¡Id be enphasized thr^oughout thè tolloníng rmits of
study.

UNÏT J

Ðrotein J'o_odg

1. Use of protein in the bod¡r:

a. For body maintenance.
b. In pregnancy and lactation.
c. During adolescerce.
d. Noru¡a1 requirements.
e. Results of deficiencies.

2. Conposition of frotein.

3. Classification ard sources of
protei.n foods.

I+. Preparation of protein foods:
cerbain skills are essenüLa1 for
the preparation of protein foods
to preserve nutritive value and
palatability.

a. Treatment of egg foans.
b. Treatnent of terder cuüs of

neat.
c. lreatnent of less tender :

cuts of meat.
d. lreatment of protein foods

with little connective
tissue.

e. Treatment of other protein
foods.

f. lreatment of incomplete
protein foods.

Suggestions ar¡d References

I-N

hetest for nutrition knowledge.

See Canadars Dietary Standards.
Review Canadars Food Guide regarding
desirable intake under varying
condiùions of age ard growbh.

Characterlstics of a good producù
should be recognized.

E.g. souffles, chiffin cakes,
cakes, meringues,
broilÍ-ng, barbecuing, roasting
pork, larnb, veal and beef,
braising, pot roasting, stew'ing of
pork, lamb, veal ard beef.

F1òh
Pou1try, eggsr cheese ar¡d nilk.
Beans, peas, lentils, balced, soup, etc.

Content

NTITRITIOi{ KNO-ILEDGE

A.

sponge

of
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Co¡rüent . .. SugqegtLons erd-Fefe¿ences...
&terg Foods

1. Inportance of Carbohydrates ard hetect
Fatg to the body:

a. Sor¡rce of hcat and energr.
b. The celorle as a ¡neasure of

heat.
G. No¡:oal requirenents.
d. CondLtLone of abnolûal 0beslty, dlabetes mell.ltue.

intalce.

2: o,. Coryocition of carbohydratce
- starches
- sugars
- sugar substltutes

U. CoryoeLtion of fats Exanine the phyelcal propertlea of :
- unsaüuratod - solld fate
- caturated - llquld fats

, 3. o. Sor¡tce of carbohydratee ln Starches, sugare, sûaller amor¡nta in
food. når¡y foods guch as vegetables, fnrite.

b. Sources of fat in food. , Br¡üter, cream, ElIk, nargarine, cook-
fng oll, neat,, fieh, pot¡lt4i" e88sr

: chegge.

\. Preparation of energr foods:

a. Eutrlgifìrtng fats. Saled dressinge, cream puffs. "

, b. SclenùLfic ,prlncfplee @haslg on creatlvtty and advanced
gorrerning preparatl.on of preparation such as yeasü breadat
flor¡r mixtures. pastryr cakee, nore fiJllng deseerte.

c. Scientlfic prlnclpJ,es goverrr- Bolled froatingo, cardy, digsr¡ss
lng eugar cooker¡r. crystallzatLon.

l{ineral Foods

: 1. Functione ard sources of mlneral hetest.
elensnte:

ê. Calclrrn arrl phosphorous: Food Sourcee (a) millc, cheese, fnrlta,
rtgld stnrcture of the body - vegetablee, fLah, eggs, etc. (U)
clottlng of blood' osmtlc rlthout DtLk, calcfirm ard phosphoroua
pressure. needed.
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. Cg¡rtent

Þ. lron and copper
haenoglobtn

c. Iodine and fluorine.

Preparation of foods to
conserve ninerals:

Minerals dissolve in water.

D. Vita¡ain-Ioods

Use Al-phabetical and Chemical
names of vitamins.

1. Functions and sources of fat
soluble vitamins:

a. Functions.-

2. Functions and'sources of
water soluble vitnnins:

ê. F\rnctlons.
b. Sources.

3. Preparation of foods to
conserve vitanlns:

8. VÍtanins dlssolved in
water, effects of tine
and temperature.

b. Vitanin loss'through
exposure to air. ,

Water and Nulriti,on

1. Body needs.

2. Effects on nutrítive r¡a1ue of
food.

SuggestÍons a¡rd References

Deficlency results i-n anaenia - ho¡r
to use lron efficlently in the body.
Food sources: liver, neat, eggs¡
vegetables, whole-grain, cereals,
dried fruits, green leafy vegetables.

Ðeficiency disease - goitre, dental
caries. Food sources: (a) an¿
lodine t,o salt, (U) add fluorlne
to water,

(a) use llttle rater, e.g. nelhods-
of cooking vegetables, (U) serve
cookÍlg rrater, €.g. gauceg-. goups,
gravies.

Pretest for nutrition knowledge.

See Food erd Te:<tlles Volume 2.

Deflciency results 1n nlght blint-
nesq rickets.

Food sources: in natural fats, added
to foods.

De.flciencies result 1n suboptÍ.nal
health: pellagra, beri-beri, scurv¡r,
pernicJ.ous anaeni-a.

Food sources: in natural foods, added
to foods.

Vegetables - use 1ittle nater, boil:
ing water, shortest ti¡e.

Salads and frrrit plates - control
exPosure.

Daily requirement r¡nder varying
circumgtances.

Food sources: foods high trt water
content.

2.

E.
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Coq.tent

Special Nutritional Needs

1. Children.

2. Adolescents.

. 3. Pregnancy and lactation.

l+. Over and nnderrreight.

5. Nutritional anaemia.

6. Denta} health.
'?. Older people.

Suseestions and References

Needs for protein, calories,
particular rrfnerals, vitami.ns.

Desirable food pattêlnS.

Test for nutrítion knowledge.

iI'I' II pRINCTpIEs ANp PRACTTCE 0F FOop MANAGEMEß¡T_AND PREPARATIoN

GenerallzatLon:

"".t" "r*, are nutritlonatly and aethetlcally satisfying and are eaten
I r¿ttr enJo¡'nrent contribute to the good health and happiness of the farnily.
I foo¿ ¡n¡át-be eaten to give nutrltion; it nust be attractive ard tasty to be eeten.

9ontent

l{anagement of Resourees f,or Meals

The planning, preparing and serwing,
of food can be done wlth greater
ease and efficiency if the routine
taskes are perfornred according to a
plan designed for rePeated use.

SugÃestions and References

the choice Income, avallable foodsr seasont
prÍces, time for preparation, equip-
ænt in the home, famil-Y customs,
ll-kes and dislikes, etc. I'{any of
the above, along w'Íth available
time, energy, preparation skill of
fanily members affect the nenu plan.

I.' Faetors which affect
of food.

2. Factors r+hi-ch affect the menu
p1an.
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3. Factors which affect the palata- Appearance, colour, torture, flavour,

Contenù

btlity of food..

l+. Work planning.

5, Work slnpliflcatlon.

a,

:i

SugRestions and Referencos , 'ìi

attitudes of acceptance ard pleasure, a
ride variety of foods, preparation
nethods, seasonings, etc. Revlew uee
and location of utensils, nalce work ,,,
plans, lncluding clean-up and storage - 

':

eetablish indivldual responsibllitles
ln group work. App1y techniques such
ag:

:, .. : . Settlng up a ¡veIL arra¡rged rrrork
space.': b. Kéephg work space ord,erly.

,,, c. Ueing both hands.
d. Using the right ut,ensils.

. e. Using a tray.
f. Conbining trips to central storage ì

areas.
g. Elininating unnecessar¡r tasks.

The above principles shor¡ld be
emphasized throughout the folLorr- ,KNOIILEEE. j
i¡S unit,s of study. Plan a
complete'neal around the dish or
dishes actually'prepared in lab-
oratory.

l. Dinners

1. Patterns: :Customary and alternative patterner

. Consider nutritional adequacy, ;. lfeat, potatoes, second vegetable., irnd palatabilit¡¡- b. Add salad
Gr Subtract second vegetable ard' selad.,,
l. One-d.ish meal. :1. ''.. ' ''

2. . Meats - Pork, Lambr. VeaI a¡d hetest for knonledge of neat cookerlr.
Beef, ñutritive.value, ' See Canadian Cook Book - Chapters I a¡d f.,
characterlstics, selection3

a. Treatment of tender and At least one noist and one dry heat ætlld
Iess tender cuts. shor¡ld be enployed at a more advanced

b. Method óf préparation level of cooker¡r, Try sone [specialty ì

influenced by arnount of neatrr recipes, use of tin foil, etc. i
connective tissue. Study interesting rcnus in good cook l

books.
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3. Poultry - nutritive value,
selection and care, kinds
and grades of pot¡ltry,
principles of cooking.

L, Fish - proùein r,rith little

âUeeeqt]9!9-Ê!g Be f e_ren c e s

Preparation: broiling, roasting, fry-
ing pies or stew.

Review market forrns of fish, fresh,
connective tissue, selectlon, frozen, canneci, smoked, salled
care and principles of cooking; preparation: Iean fish, fat fish,

shell fish.
, 5. Vegetables - nu¡nber of servÍ.ngs : Review methods of cooking vegetables, ','

per pound, nutriti.ve value, fresh, frozen, canned, fried, ,

preservation of food value a¡rd dehydrated and freeze-dried. Prepare

of ways.

. Luncheong and Suooers

, 1. Eggs - their nutritive value, Souffles, salad dressi.ngs, neringues,
characteristics at stages of ehiffon, sponge and angel food cakes.
freshness, grading and uses -
treaturent of egg foams.

t, 2, Cheese - nutritlve vahres - Hot sa¡rdrj-ches, appetizers, sauces,
methods of production, nain dishes, accompaniments.
varleties, characteristics of
,types, uses.

. 3. Salads - types of salads, Jellled salads, salad plates.
variety of food conbi¡ations

' handling of greens, salad 
,,:,',dressings.

r. PssAerts t",t,

fuphasis should be on creativlty
and, wherever possible, advance
preparation. There is a trend
to light desserts as the
populatign is less active 

:..
. physically and increasingly aware .

' of obesity as a health problem.
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APPENDTX 2

24-hour Food lntake Record Sheet



On this Food Intake Record sheet, please record what you have eaËen ln the Last
24 hours
l¡.8. Be sure to include alL snacks, and 1f you had nothlng for the meals indicated,
pJ-ease r¡rite nothing. Estimate where you canr the anounts eaten e'g' 3 oz'
hamburger ot Ll4 cup beef stew' etc.

l,lhen you have compLeted Ëhe Record, pJ-ease ans!ìIer Ëhe question at the end'

Be sure to lnclude your g¿me, School, Ðay of the week on which you are filllng out
the record, and the Date.

24 llour Food Intake Record

Meal- Food Itens and Quantities

Morning meal

Snack

Snack

':'.:'
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Student Questionnaire



APPENDJX 3

Student Questionnaire

'' : 
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Name

School

Date

rn order to keep your ¿rnswers to Èhis questionnaire personal and
confidentlal, your questionnaire w111 be gÍven a code number and
your name and school removed.

Please be sure Èo answer all the quesËfons.

Thank you for your co-operatfon.



1.
Code No.

This questionnaire is afuned at obtaÍning fnformation which wfll Íncrease
our knoç¡ledge of the food practices of teenage girls, and their comprehen-
slon and applÍcation of nutrition linowledge and concepts.

Please ansrüer Ëhe guestíons as accurately as possfble,

Please ansr^rer all the questÍons. Start at l{o.1 and work towards the end.

Unless othen¡1se stated, please fnclicate your answers wÍth check marks (¿ )
in Ëhe blank spaces provided.

1. Are you a person who enjoys most foods?

Yes No

2. Do ycu always get to eat the foods you like?
Yes i,lo

3. (a) Do you include frults or fruÍt Juices as part of your food intake?

Yes_No_

(b) If yese are cÍtrus frufts or Juices fncluded?

Yes No

4. tuis¡¡er part (a) or part (b) not both.

(a) If fruits or juices are fncluded Ín your regular meals or snacks,
about how much do you have for a week?

1 - 6 servings for the weelc

7 - L3 serwings for the week

14 servings for the week

more than 14 servings for the week

(b) If fruits or jufces are not, included 1n your ¡neaIs or snacks,
what are your reasons?
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5. (a) Do you lnclude vegetabJ"es other than potatoes Ín your meals?
Yes No

If yes to (a) do (b and c), if no, do (d).

(b) If yes, about how much do you have for a week?

L-6senringsforaweek
about 7 servfngs for a week

8-13 servfngs for a ¡¡eek

about 14 servings for a ¡¡eek

more than 14 serVings fo:c a week

(c) rf yes, does your fnËake of vegetables lncl-ude green leafy and
yellow vegetables such as cabbage, spfnach, carrots, squash, etc?
Yes No

(d) If vegetables are not lncLuded ln your meals, what are the reasons?

(e) How many servfngs of potatoes do you have for a r¿eek?

frone

1-6servlngsaweek

about,Tservingsaweek
more than 7 servlngs a week

6. (a) From the freguency l1st below, select the one which best descrfbes
How often you fnclude 1n your meals, foods from the following lisË;
Food List: Gookies and sweet rolls, cakes, ples, waffJ-es,

pancakes, baking powder biscuits.
aever
1-6servlngsaweek

__¿. more than 7 servings a week

(b) How often do youuinclude.cooked cereal (porridge) or dry cereal
eg. cornflakes?

never

1--6servfngsaweek
7 servfngs a r¡eek

Fore than 7 servlngs a week



7. (a) Do you drink niLk as.part of your regular meals or as a snack?
Yes No

(b) rf yes, about hor^' much do you usually drfnk for a r¡eek?

less than 7 cups a treek

aboutTcupsaweek
8 - 20 cups a week

2L - 28 cups a week

more than 28 cups a week

(c) If you do not drínk nitk, what are your reasons?

8. Fron the frequency 1íst below, select the one r¿hfch best describes
how often you ínclude Ín your neals, foods fron the foll-owing lfst:
Food llst: nÍlk puddings (cooked or instant)

i-ce crean, cereal with rnilk
other dishes usfng nilk (specÍfy)

Frequency l1st:

uever

1-6tiuesaweek
aboutTtlmesaweek
more than 7 times a week

9. Fron t'he frequency llst t¡elow, selecÈ the one which best describes how
. often you include ín your mea1s, foods fron the followÍng list:

Food l1st; meat (fresh, canned, snoked, etc.) and including fÍsh and
poultry, eggsr cheese or cheese dishes
dried peas and beans (eg. sp1Ít peas, kÍdney-beans, baked
beans)

Freguency 1lst:
never

1-6servfngsaweek
aboutTservlngsaweek
more than 7 servings a r¿eek

3.



4.

10. (a) Do you ever skfp meals?

Yes No

(b) If yes, about how many would you skip for a week?
Use a numl¡er to in.licate your answer.

morning meals

noon neals

evenÍng meals

11. Answer either part (a) or part (b). Do nor do both parts.
Listed l¡elow are some reasons that people gÍve for sklppfng meals, \

(a) If you are a person who skips mealsr put the number l in front of 1.'''''.,,:

your ûost usual reason, ancl the nunber 2 ín front of-the next usual
reason.

I sklp ¡neals because:

the meal is not prepared for me when I am ready to eat
IJ an alr¿ays Ín too uruch of a hurry to stop and eat
I just do not feel l1ke eating the meal

I never eaË breakfast
I an served foods Ëhat I do not care to eat
meal tímes clash'with other activities
ï have tc prepare the meal for nyself
there are no set, r¡eal tÍmes and faruÍly members eat at dffferent
times

I get too much críticisn¡ about Ðy eating hal¡1ts

(b) Even though you rJo not skíp nieals, which of the reasons irelors -*rould :, ,: .

l¡e the raost lÍkeJ-y to nake you rniss meals?
InclLcate your fÍrst and second choÍces with Ëhe nurnbers l and 2.

I would probably mÍss neals l¡ecause:

the meal is r:ot prepare<l for me when I am ready to eaË

I an alr¡ays in too nuch of a hurry to stop and eat
I Just do not feel like eatlng the real
I never eat l¡reakfasË

I am served foods Ëhat I do not care to eaË

meal tfmes clash with other actfvfties
I have to prepare the neal for royself

there are no set meal times and famfly me¡rbers eat at
dlfferent times

I get too much crL¿lcfsn,about, my eatfng habits
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5.

L2. (a) Do you ever eat meals or snacks away from home?
þe noË lnclude neals nade at home and eaten elsewhere

Yes llo

(t,) If yes, how nany would you estfmate for a ueek?
Use a nr¡n-uer to fndÍcate vour answer.

morning meals

noon meals

evening meals

snacks

13.(a)Itfsassunedthatsorn'epeop1eeatsnacksinbetr+eenmea1s
Do you eat snacks between ueals? \

îes llo ,:

(b) Fron the follo'¡íng list of snack items, indicate in the blanks to
the left, the ones you usually have when you snack.

nilk
soft drinks
cookies or cake

pÍe

popcorn

candies

coffee or tea

cheesles

sandwich

sunflov¡er seeds

carrot
peanut trutter
doughnuts

appl-e

Íce cream

nilk shake

íce cneam soda

hoÈ dog

hanburger

chips, eg. potato, cornr etc

rafsíns
pLzza

celery
orange

bread

nuts

(c) Use the numbers I - 6 to fndlèate the perlod in r¿hlch you ueually ear
most of your snacks. The number 1 would mean the tine perfod in
t¡hich you usualJ"y snack nost, and-the number 6 the time perlod 1n
which you snack the least.

early in Ëhe norning

about, nid-ncrning, or in-between nornfng classes

about noon hourr

about mfd-afternoon, or fn-between afternoon classes

l¡efore the evening neal

after thc evenlng meal (Includlng before bedtlrrre)



6.

L4. Uslng the code beJ.ow, indicate who prepares meals on school or working
day", and on non-school or non-worklng tlays.

CODE:
a = nother
b = selfrie.you
c = mother and self
d = father
e = each prepares ovn rueal-

f = other (specify)

(a) On school or workÍng days:

Morning meals are usually prepared by

Noon meals are usually prepared by

Evenfng meals are usually prepared by

(b) O¡r non-schooL or non-working days:

MornÍng raeals are usually prepared by

Noon meaLs are usually prepared by

Evenfng meals are usually prepared by

15. (a) If someone else ls responsil¡le for ?reparÍng neals in your home,
Do you help with preparations?

Yes No

(b) How often i^¡ould you say that you help Lo plan meals?

3 tínes a day

once or twÍce a day each week

a few tinres a r¡eek 
.t:.:..

' once or twice a month -::"'

never

(c) How often would you say that you help to prepare meals ie. help
¡¡íth the cookÍng, etc.

3 tlnres a üay each week

once or tr¿fce a day each week

once or twice a month

never

(d) How often woul-d you say that you are fully responsible for preparfng
meals in your hone?

3 tfnes a day each week

once or twfce a day each r¡eek

a fer¿ tlmes a week

once or twice a month

never



7.

15. contlnued
(e) How often would you say that you are responsible for planning and

preparing meals?

3 tines a day each week

once or Èwlce a day each week

a few tfmes a week

once or tv¡fce a n<¡nth

never

L6. If or when you are not ínvoLved fn meal preparaËions in your horae,
lndicate with the nuabers 1 and 2 your trrro nqst usual reasons.

I au always too busy

I am not Lnterested in preparing meals at hone

My help is not needed or apprecfated
I'ly nother or the person 1n charge does not thínk r am capable
of preparing or helpÍng to prepare meaLs

r like to try new thÍngs and r always get fnto trouble for doÍng so.
Ify rnother feels that she can prepare meals faster and more
eeonomically

I prefer ¡aeals that are prepared by someone else
Other (specffy)

17. In your home, r,¡hen is Ít usuallz decÍded l¡hat the fanf ly wlll have for
meals?

Uae the foJ-lowÍng code to fndÍcate your answers.
CODE: a = nore than a week ahead of tiue

b = a week ahead of ti.ne
c = one day ahead of tirne

d = at the precedÍng meal

e = when the neal is due to be prepared
f = as the neal is being prepared

The mornfng meal is usually decfd.ed

The noon meal ís usual.Ly declded

The evening rneal Ís usually decíded
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g.

1-8. of your selection (arbrcrdre or f) in question 17, why is the decfsfu,¡n
made that rvay for:

(a) the mornLng meal

(b) the noon meal

(c) tne eveníng meal

19. (a) Who decÍdes r¿hat foods to buy in your home?

Mother

Father

MoËher and Fathei
lfother and self ie. you and your mother
Father and self ie. you ancl your father
Self 1e. you

Other (specify)

(b) hlho shops for food in your hone?

i.fother

Father
Mother and Father
Mother and self Íe. you aad your mother
Father and self ie. you and your father
Self fe. you

Other (specify)

20. Generally, whfch nccuber of your fanily has ,nost fnfluence on what foocls are
served in your home?

ifother
Father
Self

Other (epecffy)



9.

2L. Ilhich of the meals below would you say most closely represents anutrÍËÍonally adequate meal?

banana cream pie, chocolaÈe cake and coke
lfver and bacon, chili con carne" mÍLk shake
roast beef, bread, carrot and nilk
hamburger and ptzza
french f- 1es, apple, ice cream

22. (a) Frou the following groups of foods, fndlcate your favourite groupor grouPs.

meat, ffsh, egg, poult,ry, cheese

cereal (fncluding porridge), bread, cake, pasÈry
fruits (fncluding¡ fresh, canned, frozen and juices)
vegetabJ.es (not inclurì1ng potatoes) fresh, frozen and cannecl
uÍlk and Íce cream

(b) From the líst below, indicate the group you eat least often.
meat, flsh, poultry, cheese, egg

fruits (includfng fresh, cannecl, frozen and juices)
cereaL (Íncludíng porrÍdge) brearl, cake, pastry
vegetabJ-es (not inclucling potatoes) fresh, frozen or canned,
n1lk and Íce cream

(c) Accordfng to your ansrrer to ZZ(b) why is this so?

23. Canada?s Food Guide recommen<ls certain amounts of clifferent foods fordÍfferent populatfon groups such as children, adults and adolescents.
(a) For the food items below, 

*,,,canadats Foocl Guide reco¡o¡rffiõfîou
lflrk. ..... ..... oLz34S 6Tcupsaday
FruiÈs, including cÍtrus ......,......... 0 I Z 3 4 S 6 7 servfngs a day
Potatoes .....,..................... 0 I 2 3 4 S 6 7 servings a day
Other vegetables ... ...... 0 1 Z 3 4 S 6 I servÍngs a day
Bread anC Cereals ., .......o........ O 1 Z 3 4 5 6 I servfngs a day..
Lfeat, f1eh, poultry or eggs,
cheese, <]rÍedpeas and beans ......oj¡.roo OL23 4 5 6 7 servlngs aday



' 10.
23. coutinued

(b) Do you follor¿ Canadar s Food GuLCo?

Yes No

(c) If no, wlÉf. arc your reasons?

' 24, (a) Use the nu:bers ! ancl 2 to ÍndÍcate the two belt sources of VÍtanln
A fn the líst ofloocls-below -

roast beef

spinach

nilk
butter or raargarfne

cLtrus fruÍts or juiees
oatmeal porrídge
carrots
candÍes

toE¡atoes

dontt know.

(b) Use the nunbers 1 anrl 2 to inrlícate the Ëwo best sources of Vftanin
C Ín the lisÈ of-foocs-below - 

-. 

-

oatneal porrfdge
nilk'
cltrus fruits cr juÍces
spfnach

butter or rrargarÍne

carrots
tomatoes

.candÍes

roast beef

donr t know.
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11.

25, use the numbers L,2, and 3 to indicate rvhlch thrggJ¡I¡.trien_ts Ín the
following list strould d.e-fi+_Llelv_ b.e.-iqçIu-deùi¡*e.deq-qê-Lq_-Anp.sLqs.. inthe food iptake of pregnant women,

phosphorous

fat
lron
watef

calciu¡n

Vltamin A

protefn

Vitanin D

Vita¡nln C

thfamine

rlboflavin
¡nÍacfn

carbohydraÈe

donr t know.

26. A certaln nineral is necessary fn the botly for the fornaÈion of
hetoglobfn ancl for the preventÍon of anemla especially in fenal-es.

' (a) that rnineral ís (name the rolneral)

(b) Fron the followtn¡1 lfst of foocls, fndÍcate with the numl¡ers l and 2
the two best sources of the ¡rineral you na¡ned above in 26(aJ

green beans

whfte breaC

spinach

vftaninized apple jufce
raLsÍns

fortífÍed margaríne

cornflakes
liver

donr t know

27. If you !ùere overüIeight, whÍch foods Ín the followfnc List should vou
eat ín li¡nited anounts?

1. _ lean meat

2, _ ice cream

3. _ bread

4. _b.roccolf
5. _ carrotsr
6._ potatoes

7. 

-.g9"
8. _ ples

9. _ cakes

10. _ spinach
11. _ plzza



L2.

28, Frorn the list of food items 1n question zl, indicate by numbgrs:
the best sources of fuel and energy
the besÈ foods for growth and repaÍr of body tissues
the best foods to prevent night blindness

<lonr t know

29' From the followJ.ng list cf fooc ftems, íncJicate ¡¿ith Èhe ,r.rrbers lrzr3
and 4 the cnes you regard as the four besË sources of proteÍn.

orange

baked potato
rnllk
broccolf
cheese

popcoïn'

apple

spínach

eqqs

tomatoes

lean meat

vftarninized apple juÍce
fÍsh
fortÍfied margarfne
bror,m bread

dont t know

30' Some foocis need special atÊention Ín preparaË1on, cookÍng anci servlngÍn order !!g conserve certain nutrienti.
(a) Frou the list of food itens beloiv,in<liceÈe with the numbers r

an<l 2 the two whÍch you thfnk need epecÍaI att,entÍon in orcleî to ì
cons€rve nutrients (Íe. to prevent 10ss of food value)
Foo<l list:

n1lk and niik products
fruits
neaÈ

vegetables
breacl and cereal-s

don I t, knoru
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30. contlûued

(b) Accordin¿ to your answer to questLorr 30(a), what nutrients are
you tryÍng to save Ín these food ltens.

donrt know

(c) Accorcliag to your answers to 3O(a) anC (b), when bhase foods are
cooked Ín your houre, is any efforË made to save the nutrients
you naned?

Yes No

31. Frorn the list below, i.ndÍcate which has been your mo6t fnfluentlal
source of nutritÍon infornation. Put the numbers 1 and 2 besÍde your
tt¡o most influential sources.

4H clubs

Mother

GirI Guide traininc

Home Economícs classes
Girls clubs

Health classes

Frlends Others(specify)

32. (a) Do you discuss Foods and NutrÍtlon wtth your nother or guardian?

Yes l{o SoraetÍmes

(b) If yes, does she (he) ever use any of your Lcleas?

Yes No SometÍnes

33. How frequenÈly r¡oulC you say tiraË you apply your knowledge of FooCs
and I'lutrÍtÍon at hone?

usually
often
seldon

never

34, I{hat r¡ord from the lÍst below best Cescrfbes how frequently the
recipes you suggest- are used by your nother or guardian?

usually
often
seldon

never
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L4.

35. rn which of the following areas do you thlnk your knowledge of Foods
and Nutrit.ion has most Ínfluence in your houe?

Menu plannÍng for nuËrltionally adequate meals
sel-ection and serving of food on Èhe basis of colour, texÈure
and flavour

Preparation of food for best nutrit.ive value

Ansvrer part (a) or part (b) not both.
(a) If V." rI. r"ki"g H?* , how do you rhÍnkyour moÈher or your guardian feels auout trre crasses you are

taking in Foods and Nutrition?

_I thínk that she does not care one way or the other

_I thÍnk that she thinks thaË it Ís a r,¡aste of tine

-r 

think that she is Ínterested Ín what r learn and wants Ëo
know more about it

-r 

Ëhink that she does not mÍnd, provided r do not expect her
t,o practise my school Ídeas at home

_r think that she thinks Èhat she has no time to bother with
Foods and Nutrition Ëhe way ít is given in school

-I 

think that she Ëhinks that she could teach me all I need to
know about Foods and Nutritíon
I think that she thinks that the course is not

36.

. _I think that she would like to see me practise
l_earn

pracÈica1

more of what I

(b) If you Èook Home Economics in JunÍor HÍ Schoo1 onl horrr do you
you took inthink your mother or guardian-fèe1s about the courses

Foods and Nutrition?

_I Èhink that she does not care one hTay or the oËher

_I thÍnk that she thinks that Ít Ís a r,¡aste of time

-r 

think thaË she is Ínterested in what r Learned and wants
Èo knor¿ more abouË it

-r 

thÍnk that she does not mind, provÍded r do not expect herto practise my school ideas aË home

-r 

think that she Ëhinks that she has no time to bother with
Foods and NuÈriÈÍon the way ÍË is gÍven ín school

--r 
thÍnk that she Èhinks that she could teach me al-L r need Ëo

know about, Foods and Nutrition
.:t thínk that she thínks that Èhe course is not practical
_r think that she qrould like to see me practise more of what r

learn

what grades have you

Grade VII VIII
taken Foods and Nutrition?

IX- X- XI-XII-

37. In
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Codg No. .. . ... ...

We are lnterested Ín your fdeas about Foods and NutrLtion educatfou as you see
1t through your daughterts attendance at Home EconomÍcs classes.

I.te would also lÍke to ffnd out a ltttle about sone of your dietary praeË1ces.

1. Have you vÍsfted any of the Hone Economics departnents fn any of the
schools in the city?

,Yes _ No _
2, (a) I,Iould you be interested 1n vfsftJ.ng Hone EconomÍcs departments ln

sone high schoolsr sây once a yeat?

Yes No

(b) If no, why not?

i g. How many of your children are now atËendfng:

i ttígh school (Gr. L-XII) - 1, 2, 3, 4 or more

r Jr¡nfor High school (Gr. VII - IX)- l-, 2, 3, 4 or more

i Elementary school (Kinde-;garten - Gr.VI) - L,2r 31 4 or more

4. (a) Oo you flnd 1t taxing (difffcult) to prepare neals to please your
schoolage child (children) ?

Yes No

(b) If yes, what are your mala problercs?



2,

5 (a) Do you geË any help froro your dauþhter
preparation?

Yes No Sonetimes

(b) If yes, what kfnd of help does she gfve?

ín ¡neal

Probe for help Ín ¡nenu p1.a¡rníng

help in cooking food

help ín servíng food

(c) If no, why is lL that your daughËer does noË help?

(d) I,lould you say that you get more herp fn neal planni.ng, preparatlon or
serving frorn daughter Ín:
High school .Junlot HÍgh school

Probe for. reasons:

6. In your horae when is 1t tusually declded whaË the farnily nrfll have for meals?
(each neal will be Ëaken separately, and a code card containing different
tfmes w111 be given to respondent for her to sel-ect the one which best
describes r,¡hen meals are decided upon in her hone).

CODE: a = more than a week ahead of tirne
b = a r¿eek ahead of time
c = one day ahead of tÍme
d = at the precedÍng ineal (íe. the meal before)
e o when the meal is due Ëo be prepared
f = as the meal is being prepared.
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3.

(a) The nornÍng rueal is usually declded because

(b) The noon meal Ís usually declded because

7;(a)trdhenyouse1ecËfoodsandplanmealsforyourfamÍ1y,doyoufo11or..¡
any kínd of guide as to what foods to select? .'_..,,,

a a.:.:..: 
._ 

.:,,.:

Ygs No 

- 

;.r,r,'..1,,..;:.

- .:'.t:,:--:'.,..'..(b) If yes, what do you foll-or+?

(c) rf no, r,rould you say that you select foods and prepare meals on a
rârhaËever ís available basls?

Yes 1{o

(c) The eveníng nneal- is usuaLly decfded because

Probe: If yes, why?

Probe: rf no, on what basís then do you select foods and pl_an your
meals ?



4.
B' (a) I{ould you pleage tell me what you had Ëo eat, fn the Last. 24 hours.

ìforning meal:

Snack:

Noon Meal:

Snack:

Evening l{eal;

Snack:

Probe for for¡; 6.:ten Ítems t eg. candles, nuts, etc.

(b) Is thfs a rypical days menu? yes No

Corments, ff no.
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9, (a) Do you usua111' ínclude frults or fruit juÍces in your meals or snacks?

Yes No

(b) If yes, are cítrus frults or juices included?

Yes No

,. tO. (a) If fruiËs or juíces are included fn your meals or snacks, about hcw much .,:,:.::.
do you have for a rseek?

I - 6 servíngs

7 - L3 servÍngs

14 servíngs

more than 1-4 servings

(b) If frults or julcee are noË lncluded ln your meals or snacks, whaË
are your reasons?

lL. (a) Do you Íncl-ude vegetables oËher Ëhan potatoes in your meals?

Yes No

(b) If yes, about hor¿ much do you have for a week?

1 - 6 servings
about 7 servings
I - 13 servíngs
about 14 servlngs

more than 14 servfngs

(c) If yes, does your intake of vegetables lncLude green leafy and yellow
vegetâbles such as cal-rbage, spínach, carrots, squash, etc?

Yes No

ì(Ð If vegetables are not included in your meal-s, what are the reasons?



6.

(e) How many servings of potatoes do you have for a rveek?

none

:1,."1 ;"::::::,s
more than 7 servings

L2. (a) From the frequency list below (respondenÊ v¡ilL have the 1íst on 
:1,,card) selecÈ the one whích best d.escrÍbee how often you íncludein your meals, foods from the following list _

F00D LIST: Cookies, and s\^reet rolls, cakes, pies, waÏfles,
pancakes, baking powder biscuÍts.

FREQI]ENTY LTST:

never :

1-6servingsaweek
about7servÍngsav¡eek
more than 7 servings a week

(b) How often do you include cooked cereal (porridge) or dry cereal,ê.9. cornflakes in your meals?

FREQI]ENCY LIST:

neveï

1-6servingsav¡eek
7 servings a vreek

more than 7 servings a week

-^13. (a) Do you drink urílk as part, of your ïegular meals or as a snack?
Yes No

(b) If yes, about hov¡ much do you usually drink f or a r¡eek?

less than 7 cups for the week

about 7 cups for Ëhe week

7Lz' LO cups for Èhé week

10% cups or more for the week

(c) Do you Ínclude milk Ín other Ëhings such as coffee, tea,
cereal, puddings, etc.

Yes No

(d) rf you do not take milk in any form, what are your reasons?
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' 7.

L4. From the frequency list belol, (card for respondent) select the one ¡,rhich
best describes how often you ínclude in your nea1s, foods from Ëhe
folLowLng list:
FOOD LIST¡ f,reat (fresh, canned, snoked, eÈe.) and íncluding fish and

poulLry, eBBs¡ cheese or cheese dfshes.
dried peas and beans (eg. split peas, kldney beans, baked beans).

FREQUENCY LIST:

never

1-6servfngsaweek
7 servÍngs a week

more than 7 servings a week

15. We have ju6t checked your weekly lntake of several foods. I{ould you sa}¡
that your farnily follows the sar¡e pattern òf food íntake as you do for: ,,

':l

(a) fruits and Juices (includlng cltrus)
Yes No Sometimes

Probe for dlffer9nces:

(b) Vegetables (not fncluding potatoes)

Yes_ No_ Sometf¡ces

Probe for dffferences:

(c) Potatoes

Yes No Sometlmes

Probe for dffferences;

(d) Cookies, srùeeË rolLs, etc.
Yes_ No_ Sometimes

Probe for dífferences:

(e) Cereal

Yes_- No_ Sometimes

Prol¡e for differences:
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8. .:r:'.r:

(f) l"filk and m1lk productss

Yes No Sometimes

Probe for dffferences:

(g) MeaË and meat subsËLtutes

Yes_ l{o_ Sometímes

Probe for dffferen-ces3

16. If you Írere overh/eight, whích of the following foods would you eat ín
llnited quanÈltfes (ie. cuË down on)

l-ean meat

fce cream

bread

broccoli
carËots

potatoes

eggs

píes

cakes

spínach

pizza

L7. In your opÍnfon. which of the following meals uost clogely represents a
nutriLic¡naliy ba]-anced meal? |

banana cream pie, chocolate cake, coke

llver, bacon, chill con earne, miJ.k shake

roast beef, bread, carrots, m1lk

french frfes, apple, ice cream

hamburger, plzza

LB. Duríng pregnancy, certain nutrÍents are xûost lmportant to the heaLth of
the pregnarit \,üoman.
From the lÍst of nutrlents below (card for respondent) urhfch 3 do you think
the pregnant wooan should deffnitely noË neglect?

water

lron
carbohydrate

proteLn

f.at

calcÍum

vitamlns
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9.

19 (a) Whlch mineral Ís very imporranr for buildfng bJ.ood?

(b) Do you knor¿ whfch of the foods below are lmportant for building blood?
green beans

liver
margarine

mllk
spfnach

tomaËoes

donr t know

20. Have you ever taken part fn any of the fo]-lowlng? (llst on card)
homernaking classes

cookfng classes

home economlcs classes

health c la.sses

none of the above

other (specffy)

2L. (a) Froui r¡hfch of the following sources could you have obtaíned knowledge
of Foods and Nutrition?

(a) your mother
(b) school (H.Ec. classes whfch you attended)
(c) neighbours
(d) books and rnagazfnes

(e) teenage daughter attending (or who attended)
(f) womenrs clubs
(e) job trainLng
(h) doctor
(i) other, (spectfy)

(b) If (d) 1e. l¡ooks and magazfnes, do any of these beJ-ong to your
teenage daughter?

Yes No

22. (a) Does your daughter
wlÈh you?

Yes No

seldom

usually

(b) If yes, how often does this happen?

OccasÍona11y le. noqr and then

fe. hardLy ever

fe. quLte often

discuss Foods and Nutritlon
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23, (a) Doee your <laughter ever gfve you fd,¿as
about Foods and NuËritfon.
Yeg No Sometfnes

(b) If yes, do 1'6r¡ use the fdeas you get fron her?

Yes No Soneti.mes

Probe¡ If ideas are noL used, why? I

24, Your daughËer could he of help to you 1n several ways. In
whlch of the foLlowÍng would you ffnd her most helpful?
The nu¡ubers 1, 2 and 3 wilL indicate pr{ority.

selecElng foods eo that Ëhere 1s varlety in col-or, textureeæ flavor, et,e.

cooking the food to prevent loss of food value
plannfng meals to lucLude all the foode thst are necessary fot
good health.

Probe for reasong:

25, (a) Has your daughËer ever made auy suggestlons as to how you
could prepare and serve mgat fn order to conserve nutrferts (food valu("'
Yes No

If yes, what suggestfons and what nutrlents?

(b) Vegqtableg.:

Yes No

If yes, what auggestfons, and r¿hat nutrlente?
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11.
(c) FruiLs:

Yes No

If yes, what suggestlans and what nutrients?

Probe: Íf your
opiafon

daughËer 1s
fs Ëhis so?

not helpful in any hlay, r,rhy fn your

26. (a) Generally, whfch member of your farnÍly has most lnfluence on what
foods are served in your hone?

(a) husband

(b) you (se1f)

çc) daughte-r (

(d) other(specffy)

(b) Any special reason why
influentÍal?

is the most

27. Who decfdes what foods to buy ín your home?

self
husbend

teenage daughter

: teenage daughter and self
Leenage daughter and her farher
oËher (specify)



L2.

28. (a) From the followÍng groups of foods, indicate your favourJ.te
group or groups (l1st gíven on card).

meat, ffsh, eBBsr poultry, cheese

cereaL (incl-uding porridge) bread

cake, pastry
fruits (includj-ng fresh, canned, ftozerr and juices) 

,,,.,..:. .

vegetables (noË fneluding potatoes) fresh, cannedr f.xazerr ,::,'':: 
:.:-"

ntlk and lce cream

(b) l{hfch is the group you eat least often?

(c) Why do you.eat this group less often than others?

29. It is belLeved thaÈ education fn Foods and l{uËrítlon inproves Èhe
eatfng practiees of students and theír farnÍlies.
(a) How do you feel about this belfef as far as your daughter is

concerned?

strongly agree

agtee

dLsagree

strongly dísagree ,'

don't know 
"''

(b) What are your reasons to with the statemenË

es
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30. (a) In what grade or grades has your daughter
taken Home Economics?

vrr, vrrr, rx, x. xr, xrr

(b) I{ors do (dÍd) ycu feel about what your daughter has learnÈ
about Foods and NutríËíon Ín the grade or grades of Home

Bcononics Laken?

satl-sf ied
dont t knor¡

dissatlsffed

Probe for .reasons:

31. In your opínfon, how fmportant fs nuËrÍtion as far as meal planning
is concerned?

very important
quite important
fairly írnportanl

noÈ inportanË

no opfníon

Probe for reasons:

:.,1
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I would llke you to knor¿ that any lnforuraËion given me 1n tirfs lntervfew
r¡i1l be kepr personal and confidentíal.

Your intervfer^r schedule has no name on Ítr only a code number, therefore
rro one couid identify or assoclate you wJ.th Lhis fnfornatlon.

To continue the fntervÍew I would 11ke you to supply the followlng
lnfornation in the next seË of quesLions, to enable us to get all tlìe necessary
data for our study. r

32, In your famíly how many children do you üave in the following age groups?' (card to respondent)

0-11years 0 I 2 3 4 ormore
11-17years 0 L 2 3 4 ormore
overlTyears 0 1 2 3 4 ormore

33. (a) I{hich of the fo1Lowíng categoríes of grades represe.nts the school
grade in which you lasÈ aÈtended school.

1 = grade schooL l-6
I = junior high 7-9

3 = hígh school 10-12

4 = secretarÍaL or busfness course

5 = at,tended university
6 = completed universlty
7 = graduate work aÈ Unlversity
8 = technical or trade school

9 = apprentice traíníng on the Job

S0 = teacherts college

(1r) Whfch of the categories above represents the grade ln whfch the head
of the faurfly (other than you) last atËended school?

34. From the following IisË of incomes, where would you say your famfly falls?
1 = under S1r000. a year

2 = $1-000. - $3000, ayeat
3=$3000.-$5000.ayear
4=$5000.-$7000.ayear
5 = $7000. - $9OOO. a year

6 = $9000. - $11000. a year

7 = $11000. - $13000. a year

3 = $13009. = $15000. a year

9 = over $15000. a year
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35. (a) hlhlch of the followlng besr descrfbes your posfËíon?
1 = you r¿ork full t,Lme and keep house

2 = you only work full tirue (no housekeeplng)
3 = you work part tÍrne and keep house

4 - you work part tine (no housekeeping)
5 = you only keep house (no outsfde work)

(b) If you work :utsíde the home, what, kincl of work do vcu do?

(c) Itrhat klnc{ of v¡ork does your husband or head of the house do?

36. .Into rvhích of the followíng age groups do you f.aLI?
I = 34 - 39 years of age

2 = 4A - 45 years of age

3 = 46 - 50 years of age

4 = over 50.

37. l{hich of the foIlowíng stateaents râost closely ïepresents how you feel
about your daughter taking cl-asses Ín Foods and NutrfËlon 1n Jtrnior or
Senlor High school?

1.5.

I do not care one r.ray or the other
I thlnk ft is a waste of tine ..,,,.,

r aru interested Ín rvhat she has learned and wourd lfke to 'r"""

knor¿ more about 
't' ...,,r do not mind, provided she does not expect me to practÍse her :, '

school ideas at home

r do not have time to boËher wlth Foods ancl Nutrition the way iË
ls given Ín school
r think r could teach her all she needs to know about Foods and
Nutritíon 

.,,,,',i;:;:',

I think the Foods and Nutritfon courses being given are not practLcal.
r would lfke to see her practise more of whaÈ she has rearnÈ.

We have come to the end of thfs interview, and I woukl like to thank you for
your co-operatfon.

INTERVIET{BR'S CO}û,IENTS :
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APPENDIX 5

ttFood Habits SurveV" form

Nutrition Division. Government of Canada
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)OD AND CREDITS

ILK - fluld mf lk (see 1),

Chlldren
p to ebout l1 years)
r cuPs. . ....... .20
i cups..........fs
i cuPs.... , . .... 10
cup ....... ., . 5

Adolescents

4 cups..........2O
3 cups..........15
2 cups..........10
I cup ...... ... . 5

Adults

It cups.:........2O
I cup ..........15
* "up . .........10

(The maxlmum score fo¡ each group fs 20)

cheese (see 2), mllk dfshes (see 3)

85 or over
70-84
5s-69
Less than 55

Food
Group
Avcr-
age

Very Good
Good
Fair
Poor

IUIT (see 4)

I serving of cltrus fruft or tomatoes or theirJulces (see S).,... ,..1S........:1 or more servings of other frult - fresh, carned, dried or frozen. ... s.. , .. ...

IGETABLES (see 4)

3 or more servlngs (one should be potatoes). IS.. ... .... 2 servlngs:..... ...........,10
1 servlng. .,.......... s

If one or more servfngs are green, leaf¡ yelìow or raw, extra. . . .. 5. . . .. .. .
lnclude fresh, canned, dried and lrozen vègetables.

:REALS, BREAD (see 4)

I or more servfngs of whole graln cereal. g.;... ...
:

Bread (not more than 4 slfces may be scored). 8...;....
; Enriched white, I pofnt per süce . . . ... .... .. 4
I Nutrftionally luiproved (see 6), 2 points per sllce . . ,.. ..... . 8

Sutter

iAT, FISH, POULTRY OR MEAT ALTERNATES (see 7)

I oî more servlngs of meat,flsh,poultryormeatalternatessuchaseggsandcheese....lS.
Extra for liver, hea¡t or kJdney. . . 5,.......:\

, Eggs (if not scored as meat alternate). .. 5... .. ...
Cheese (if not scored as meet alternate or ln milk group) . . 5,.... ...

IAMIN D PREPARATIONS - Ifquid, capsules, tablets or drops

lor Clúidren and Adolescents.. . . .. ..10.

XIMUM SCORE - Adults. 100
Children and Adolescer¡ts ... ........ 1f0

. Children and Adolescents

A score of 95 or over is very good.
À -^^-^ ^f eñ-oÁ tc ¡¡aá
.A score below 80 is only falr, try to lmprove.

For Adults

A.score of 85 or over fs very good.

AVERAGE SCORE FOR W'EEK

i
I

't(. Score ModificaËions
ffiA score of ?0-84 ls good. 

I

A score of ?0 ls only fair, try to lmprove. i

STNOTES

1. .tl cup ls an B fluld ounce measurlng cup. A pfnt fs 20 fluld ounces or2! cups.
. 2. Cheese, two one-fnch cubes can bc scored as I cup milk..

3. MlIk dfshes (crearn soup, mllk puddhgs) can be scored as I cup mtlk..
4. An avcragc servin¡; of vegetabLe, fruft or cereal Is I cup. Servlngs wfIl be smal.ler for chlldren
5. VIT.AIIIINIZI')D appLe juice can be used ln place of citrus frult or tomatoes or tl¡efr Julces.6. Anutrftlonallyfmprovedbreadcontainssuchfoodsas¡vholewheat,wheatgcrm,rye,drledmllk,

. oatnreal, ¡'afslns.
?. lr{eat altcrnates - 2 eggs, I cup baked beans, three one-lnch cubes ol cheese.
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Terms Used in the Studv

Dietary intake - is used interchangeably with food

intake, and refers to onefs total

intake of food, that is the amount

and kinds of food eaten.

24-hour recall- Thus a 24-hour recall of dietary

intake refers to the recall and

recording of the estimated quantity

of all foods eaten in the 24-hours

prior to time of recall.

Meal practices may be used interchangeably with

food habits, and refers to the

habitual intake of f r:od, f or

instance soecific time or manner of

eating food.

Dietary practices - refers to the combination of dietary

intake and dietary practices. In

other words, how and when, and what

foods are eaten in what amounts,

Estimated weekly refers to the current usual weekly
food intake

intake of foods as estimated by the

subjects. Assessment is based on

CanadaIs Food Guidets recommended

intake of food.



Nutrition concept

Nut¡ition
principles

ï ntervening
va ri abl es

Dependent variab-l-e

I ndependent
variables

¡efers to a thought, idear or gen-

eraL notion concerning some aspect

of nut¡ition.

fundamental ideas or .laws about

nutrition upon which other ideas or

laws are built.

or factors, refer to any variables

that inte¡fere favourably or other-

wise, In this case, anything that

rel-ates to the practice, or lack of

practice of nut¡ition knowledge.

customarily ca1led the criterion,

refers to certain subject character-

istics of interest (Blalock, 1968),

For the present study the dietary

intake of the girls is the dependent

variabl,e used to observe possible

relationships ì,'rith several inde-

pendent variables.

causal- stimuli, factors, or treat-

nrents which affect the dependent

variabl-e (81alock, 1968), Exampfes

in this study are, Family income,

and mothers occupation.



Mothers occupation refe¡s not to i.ndividual job

situation of the mothers, but to
whether or not they ?r" full or
part-time housewives, ox f ul-l-_time

empJ-oyees.


